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Documentation Legal Notice
This Documentation, which includes embedded help systems and electronically distributed materials, (hereinafter referred
to as the “Documentation”) is for your informational purposes only and is subject to change or withdrawal by Broadcom
at any time. This Documentation is proprietary information of Broadcom and may not be copied, transferred, reproduced,
disclosed, modified or duplicated, in whole or in part, without the prior written consent of Broadcom.

If you are a licensed user of the software product(s) addressed in the Documentation, you may print or otherwise make
available a reasonable number of copies of the Documentation for internal use by you and your employees in connection
with that software, provided that all Broadcom copyright notices and legends are affixed to each reproduced copy.

The right to print or otherwise make available copies of the Documentation is limited to the period during which the
applicable license for such software remains in full force and effect. Should the license terminate for any reason, it is your
responsibility to certify in writing to Broadcom that all copies and partial copies of the Documentation have been returned
to Broadcom or destroyed.

TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE LAW, BROADCOM PROVIDES THIS DOCUMENTATION “AS
IS” WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, OR NONINFRINGEMENT. IN NO EVENT WILL
BROADCOM BE LIABLE TO YOU OR ANY THIRD PARTY FOR ANY LOSS OR DAMAGE, DIRECT OR INDIRECT,
FROM THE USE OF THIS DOCUMENTATION, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, LOST PROFITS, LOST
INVESTMENT, BUSINESS INTERRUPTION, GOODWILL, OR LOST DATA, EVEN IF BROADCOM IS EXPRESSLY
ADVISED IN ADVANCE OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH LOSS OR DAMAGE.

The use of any software product referenced in the Documentation is governed by the applicable license agreement and
such license agreement is not modified in any way by the terms of this notice.

The manufacturer of this Documentation is Broadcom Inc.

Provided with “Restricted Rights.” Use, duplication or disclosure by the United States Government is subject to the
restrictions set forth in FAR Sections 12.212, 52.227-14, and 52.227-19(c)(1) - (2) and DFARS Section 252.227-7014(b)
(3), as applicable, or their successors.

Copyright © 2005-2022 Broadcom. All Rights Reserved. The term “Broadcom” refers to Broadcom Inc. and/or its
subsidiaries. All trademarks, trade names, service marks, and logos referenced herein belong to their respective
companies.
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About Cloud-Enabled Management

Cloud-enabled Management lets you manage client computers over the Internet even if they are outside of the corporate
environment and cannot access the management servers directly. The managed computers do not need to use a VPN
connection to your organization's network.

This section contains the following topics:

You can apply Cloud-enabled Management in the following scenarios:

• An organization with many employees traveling or working outside the office (outside the corporate intranet).
• A managed service provider (MSP) managing external companies.
• Highly distributed companies with many small offices or employees working from home.

When you implement Cloud-enabled Management, the Notification Server computer and site servers are not directly
exposed to the Internet. Therefore, Symantec Management Agent communicates with the Notification Server computer
and the site servers through an Internet gateway. Usually, two or more Internet gateways should be available to maintain
reliable management of cloud-enabled client computers and to provide fail over options. Each Internet gateway can
support routing to multiple independent Notification Servers.

To use cloud-enabled management, you must install an Internet gateway server. The Internet gateway works as a
tunneling proxy. It ensures the privacy and safety of the data that is passed between an agent and a management server
with HTTPS communications. The Internet gateway is located in a demilitarized zone (DMZ) between two firewalls. It
accepts incoming connections from authorized client computers on the Internet and forwards them to the appropriate
Notification Servers and site servers inside your network. The Internet gateway blocks any connection attempts by
unauthorized client computers.

The Symantec Management Agent automatically determines whether routing the communication through the Internet
gateway is needed or not. If a cloud-enabled computer has access to the local network and is not using a VPN
connection, the agent will automatically directly connect to the Notification Server unless the “Prefer CEM gateway
connection” option is used in the Cloud Enabled Management policy. If the Notification Server cannot be connected to
directly, the agent will attempt to connect through the Internet Gateway.

If a cloud-enabled computer has access to the local network via VPN, the agent will attempt to directly communicate with
the Notification Server unless the “Prefer CEM gateway connection if VPN connection is established” option is used in the
Cloud Enabled Management policy. If the Notification Server cannot be connected via the VPN, the agent will attempt to
connect through the Internet Gateway.

If a cloud-enabled computer is outside the corporate network, the agent routes all communication on the Internet to
Notification Server through the Internet gateway.

NOTE

Cloud-enabled Management is supported on Microsoft Windows computers, Linux platforms, and Mac OS X
computers.

Not all solutions in IT Management Suite support Cloud-enabled Management. For more information on Cloud-
enabled Management support for a particular solution, refer to the solution documentation.
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To use the Cloud-enabled Management feature, you do the following:

• Set up the infrastructure and configure your servers and client computers to use SSL. For more information, see
Preparing your environment for Cloud-enabled Management

NOTE

Linux computers can switch to CEM mode from HTTP to HTTPS starting with verson 8.6.RU2. Other client
platforms do not require such configuration, starting with the 8.1 release. The Windows agent automatically
switches from HTTP to HTTPS if either CEM mode or persistent connection are enabled.

• Install and configure the Internet gateways, configure the Cloud-enabled Management policies, and configure Internet
sites. For more information, see
Setting up Cloud-enabled Management

• (Optional) Perform troubleshooting and maintenance tasks. For more information, see
Cloud-enabled Management troubleshooting and maintenance tasks

High Level CEM Implementation

The following section shows the high level overview of the installation and configuration steps:

1. Enable and properly configure HTTPS on the SMP Server, as well as any site servers that are meant to be accessed
from the Internet.

2. Arrange for an externally-accessible domain name with a DNS-A record, so clients outside the network can find and
reach each Internet Gateway.

3. Set up Internet Gateways and make the SMP Servers aware of them.
4. A new special site (or a number of sites) under “Internet Site Servers” category would have to be created for all

endpoints that are connecting from internet.
– Required endpoints are assigned to this site using a resource target.

5. Endpoints that are meant to support CEM mode are redirected automatically when CEM policy arrives to those
endpoints. The only condition here is that those endpoints should be available on LAN in order to receive the CEM
policy.
– This will involve distributing the CA certificate(s) and adding them to the trusted root CA store.
– Redirecting the Agents to use HTTPS.
– Waiting until all of the Agents are redirected.

6. Configure Agents to enable CEM support which includes
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– Defining a policy listing the gateways to use
– Applying the policy to the required endpoints

What Functions Are Supported?

The following functionality is supported with Cloud-Enabled Management:

• Windows endpoints
• Mac endpoints
• Linux platforms
• Managed Software Delivery
• Quick Delivery (non real-time)
• Inventory Gathering
• Application Metering
• Patch Management
• Basic Client Tasks
• Hierarchy and Replication

Policy-based capabilities, such as Managed Software Delivery, Hardware Inventory, Software Inventory, Server Inventory,
Application Metering, and Patch Management, are all supported.  As of Deployment Solution 8.6 RU1, PECTAgent.exe
running in WinPE can communicate to an SMP server and site servers located behind the CEM gateway.

There is also support for task-based functionality, such as Quick Delivery Tasks and Basic Client Tasks.
Enabling persistent connection supports Real task execution.

NOTE

The task service can only be installed on site servers that are within the SMP Server network infrastructure. If
you assign one of these task servers to an Internet site server, the agents assigned to the site will obtain tasks
from this server, but not through the normal tickle method; The ports used for the tickle mechanism (usually
ports 50120 through 50124) are not reliable on the Internet and would open security risks.

For this security reason, the client task agent tickle is disabled on a cloud-enabled agent.  While not in real time, tasks will
still be received by the agent when it performs its routine check for tasks, which by default is every 30 minutes.

Hierarchy and replication is also supported. SMP Servers joined in a hierarchy can use the same set of Internet Gateways
– as long as each gateway knows about each SMP Server. 

The following CEM-related configuration settings can be propagated down the hierarchy:

•    Site configuration for Internet-managed endpoints
•   Configuration of a list of Internet Gateways that endpoints are meant to use
•   Enabling Cloud-Enabled functionality on selected endpoints through a policy

It is not possible to generate CEM Agent installation packages for off line installation from the top SMP Server for each
child (secondary) SMP Server.  Create CEM Agent Installation Packages on the secondary servers for endpoints reporting
to that server.

Cloud Enabled Management does not provide support for the Software Portal, Monitor Solution, or Remote/Agentless
Management, due to the protocols and port requirements that are not normally permitted over the internet.
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Preparing Your Environment for Cloud-enabled Management

Configuring your environment to use SSL is a prerequisite for setting up Cloud-enabled Management (CEM)

For more information, see Configuring Notification Server to Use HTTPS After ITMS Installation Is Completed.

After you configure your environment to use SSL, you can set up Cloud-enabled Management:

Setting up Cloud-enabled Management

Table 1: Process for preparing your environment for Cloud-enabled Management

Step Action Description

Step 1 Configure your Notification
Server computer and
Symantec Management
Agents to use HTTPS.

Make sure that your Notification Servers are configured for HTTPS access.
Note that Notification Server is automatically configured to use HTTPS if you check
Require HTTPS to access the Management Platform on the Notification Server
Configuration page, in Symantec Installation Manager, during the installation of IT
Management Suite.
If the Notification Server computer allows both HTTP and HTTPS connection, the
Symantec Management Agents are automatically configured to use HTTPS when they
receive the Cloud-enabled Management Settings policy.

Step 2 Configure site servers to use
HTTPS.

To serve cloud-enabled agents, the site servers have to be configured to use HTTPS.
This process is automated by the Global Site Server Settings. When a new site server
is assigned to an Internet site, the CEM certificate is distributed and HTTPS binding is
created on the port that is given in the settings.
Configuring global site server settings
You can also distribute a CEM certificate with individual installation settings to each site
server separately.
Configuring individual connection settings for a site server

Ports and Protocols

Cloud-enabled Management

Component Protocol Direction Port Connections Service Name Configurable?

Cloud-enabled
management

TCP Inbound 443 When accessing
the Internet
Gateway from
client machines in
CEM mode.

Yes, you can
configure it
in Settings >
Notification
Server >
Cloud-enabled
Management
> Policy >
Cloud enabled
Management
Settings.

Cloud-enabled
management

TCP Inbound/
Outbound

4726 This is the
default port for
Cloud-enabled
Management
Agent IIS
Website. It

W3SVC Yes, you can
configure it
in Settings >
Notification
Server >
Cloud-enabled
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handles the
incoming/
outgoing
connections
from the Internet
Gateway to
the Notification
Server.

Management
> Setup >
Cloud enabled
Management
Agent IIS
Website
Settings.

Internet Gateway

Component Protocol Direction Port Connections Service Name Configurable?

Gateway TCP Inbound 443* Gateway accepts
connections from
CEM agents to
route them to
NS on CEM port
(default 4726).

SymantecManagementPlatformInternetGatewayYes

Gateway TCP Outbound 4726 Ports that are
used to perform
calls to NS on the
Symantec Agent
website.

SymantecManagementPlatformInternetGatewayYes

* You might need to open more ports to let the name resolution work correctly. For example, for the NetBIOS name
resolution you must open UDP port 137 (TCP, UDP).

Internet Site Server

Component Protocol Direction Port Connections Configurable?

Site Server TCP Inbound/ 443 Internet Gateway
accepts connections
from CEM agents
to route them to
Internet Site Server
on CEM port (default
4726).

Yes

Site Server TCP Outbound 4726 Port that is used to
let traffic pass from
the Internet Gateway
to the Internet Site
Server

Yes

* You might need to open more ports to let the name resolution work correctly. For example, for the NetBIOS name
resolution you must open UDP port 137 (TCP, UDP).

Configuring Global Site Server Settings
The Global Site Server Settings page lets you configure the security settings and distribute intranet certificates or Cloud-
enabled Management (CEM) certificates.

Note that you can also configure the settings for each site server separately.

Configuring individual connection settings for a site server
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This task is a step in the process for preparing your environment for Cloud-enabled Management.

Preparing your environment for Cloud-enabled Management

To configure global site server settings
1. In the Symantec Management Console, on the Settings menu, click Notification Server > Site Server Settings.

2. In the left pane, expand Site Management > Site Servers, and then click Global Site Server Settings.

3. On the Global Site Server Settings page, configure the following settings:

Security Settings Lets you create the Agent Connectivity Credential (ACC) on the site servers, provided the ACC is not a
domain account. During this procedure, you can re-enable the created local account if it has been locked
out and create the ACC even if the site server is also a domain controller.

Persistent Connection Lets you enable the Persistent Connection for site server.
Note that you must also configure and enable the persistent connection in the site server communication
profile(s).
Enabling persistent connection in your environment
Configuring a site server communication profile

Web Configuration The Configure HTTP on site servers section lets you specify the HTTP port that is used on the site
servers.
The Configure HTTPS on site servers section lets you configure the HTTPS port and intranet certificate
for site servers. The intranet certificate is delivered to all site servers.
The Configure CEM web on site servers section lets you configure the port for CEM connections and
CEM certificate. The CEM certificate is delivered to the site servers that are assigned to the Internet sites.
The CEM certificate is required on the site servers that serve the cloud-enabled client computers.
Note that for HTTPS and CEM bindings, the port configuration is separated from the certificate rollout. You
can change the ports without the need to reinstall the certificates.
Specify the following settings for one or both of the bindings:
• Port - port at the web server where HTTPS or CEM binding is created.
• Force overwrite binding settings - controls if the binding on specified port is recreated if it already

exists.
• Install certificate - controls if the certificate is installed.
• Master certificate - for the intranet certificate, you can select the master certificate that is used to sign

the certificate that is installed at the web server.
After you configure the port for HTTPS or CEM binding, site server creates corresponding binding, and
starts performing its activities on this port. Also, the persistent connection starts working on this port.

Warning! If you uncheck the Configure HTTPS binding option, the WebSocket server does not start on
the site server and the persistent connection will not be available.

4. Click Save changes.

Configuring Individual Connection Settings for a Site Server
By default, the Global Site Server Settings policy configures the connection settings and distributes the intranet
certificate or the CEM certificate globally to the site servers.

However, you can also configure the connection settings for each site server separately. The individual settings override
the global settings.

Configuring global site server settings

To configure individual connection settings for a site server
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1. In the Symantec Management Console, on the Settings menu, click Notification Server > Site Server Settings.

2. In the left pane, expand Site Management > Site Servers, and then click the site server for which you want to
configure individual settings.

3. In the right pane, configure the following settings:

Web Configuration To configure individual settings:
1. Click Override the global settings by custom settings.
2. In the custom settings dialog box, edit the necessary settings.
3. Enable the settings.

At the upper right of the page, click the colored circle, and then click On.
Note that only after you enable the individual settings, the global settings are overwritten.

4. Click Save changes.

Persistent Connection To configure individual settings:
1. Click Override the global settings by custom settings.
2. In the custom settings dialog box, check the Enable Persistent Connection option if you want to

enable persistent connection for this site server.
3. Enable the settings.

At the upper right of the page, click the colored circle, and then click On.
Note that only after you enable the individual settings, the global settings are overwritten.

4. Click Save changes.

Communication Profile Lets you view and edit the communication profile that is applied to this site server.
Note that if you edit the communication profile, the changes also affect all other computers to which this
communication profile applies.

Cloud-enabled Management troubleshooting and maintenance tasks
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Setting up Cloud-Enabled Management

Before using Cloud-enabled Management, you must install and configure the Internet gateways. After that you must
configure the Cloud-enabled Management policies, and setup Cloud-enabled Management Agent IIS Website Settings.

NOTE

The normal push or pull methods used to install the Symantec Management Agent will not work on computers
outside of the SMP Server infrastructure, that is, in the Internet. However, you can create a cloud-enabled
agent installation package and transfer it to these computers by other means. This package must have all the
components, including the proper certificates and policies, that are necessary to communicate with the SMP
Server through the Internet Gateway. For more information, see Generating and installing the Cloud-enabled
Management offline package.

Preparing your environment for Cloud-enabled Management

Table 2: Process for setting up Cloud-enabled Management

Step Action Description

Step 1 Configure the Cloud-enabled Management
Agent IIS Website Settings.

A separate agent site on Notification Server is required
for cloud-enabled agents. This site contains only agent
interfaces and does not provide access to any of the
Symantec Management Console pages. It also performs
additional certificate and resource access checks to enforce
security measures for agents connecting from the Internet.
You must configure the Internet gateway to allow access only
to cloud-enabled agent site on Notification Server.
Configuring the Cloud-enabled Management Agent IIS
Website Settings

Step 2 Prepare the Internet gateway computer. The Internet gateway computer should be located in your
organization's demilitarized zone (DMZ) to ensure that it is
protected from both the external and the internal networks.
You need to configure the firewall on the gateway computer
to allow incoming connections from the Internet only to the
appropriate gateway port. After the configuration, the port
opens automatically. You also need to configure the firewall
to allow outgoing connections only to specific servers on your
internal network.
About preparing the Internet gateway computer

Step 3 Download and run the Internet gateway
installation package.

To install the Internet gateway, you need to download and run
the Internet gateway installation package from the Symantec
Management Console.
Downloading and running the Internet gateway installation
package
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Step Action Description

Step 4 Configure the Internet gateway using the
Symantec Management Platform Internet
Gateway Configuration wizard and the
Symantec Management Platform Internet
Gateway Manager.

In the Symantec Management Platform Internet Gateway
Configuration wizard, you specify the port for incoming
connections, the SSL certificate information, and the user
account.
In Symantec Management Platform Internet Gateway
Manager, add your Notification Server and your site servers
to the list of servers that can communicate with the Internet
gateway.
You also need to copy the Gateway Certificate
Thumbprint that you use for configuring the Cloud-enabled
Management Settings policy. Note that if you enable the
Internet gateway reporting, the thumbprint is automatically
sent to Cloud-enabled Management Settings policy.
Configuring the Internet gateway

Step 5 Enable the Internet gateway status reporting. When Internet gateway reporting is turned on, the status
information is sent cyclically to the Notification Server.
Enabling the Internet gateway status reporting

Step 6 Assign site servers to Internet sites. The cloud-enabled agents that are behind the Internet
gateway use Internet sites for determining the site services.
In the Symantec Management Console, you must add your
site servers to a predefined Default Internet Site or other
Internet sites that you create.
Configuring sites and site servers to serve cloud-enabled
agents

Step 7 Make sure that the Internet site is properly
configured.

On the Internet site page, make sure that the required site
services are set up properly and that the settings apply to the
appropriate resource target.
You can access the Internet site page in the Symantec
Management Console, on the Site Server Settings page,
under Site Management > Internet Sites.

Step 8 Configure the Cloud-enabled Management
Settings policy.

The Cloud-enabled Management Settings policy lets you
target the computers that you want to manage over the
Internet. The policy also contains the list of Internet gateways
that are available for the targeted client computers to use.
Configuring the Cloud-enabled Management Settings policy

Step 9 Install the Symantec Management Agent on the
computers that cannot directly connect to the
internal network.

In some cases a computer that you want to manage may not
have direct access to the network that hosts the Symantec
Management Platform. To install the Symantec Management
Agent on a computer that is located outside of the internal
network, you must download the agent installation package
from your Symantec Management Console, save it to
suitable media, and then install it on the appropriate
computers.
Generating and installing the Cloud-enabled Management
offline package

When the Symantec Management Agent receives such a policy, the Agent immediately requests a special certificate used
for authenticating on the gateways from the SMP server, and then and saves the certificate locally. From that point on,
whenever the Agent has Internet access without direct connectivity to the internal corporate network, it will communicate
via Internet Gateway.

1. Transition Agents to use SSL
2. Deploy needed certificates
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3. Redirect agents to alternate URL      
4. Apply CeM policy

The Client receives:

• Permanent CEM cert
• List of Gateways and Authentication

Configuring the Cloud-Enabled Management Agent IIS Website
Settings
The Cloud-enabled Management Agent IIS site requires a connection that is secured with an SSL certificate. You can
either import a commercial certificate or you can create a self-signed certificate.

Requirements and usage of third-party commercial certificates

This task is a step in the process for setting up Cloud-enabled Management.

Setting up Cloud-enabled Management

To configure the Cloud-enabled Management Agent IIS Website Settings
1. In the Symantec Management Console, on the Settings menu, click Notification Server > Cloud-enabled

Management.

2. In the left pane, expand the Setup folder, and then click Cloud-enabled Management Agent IIS Website Settings.

3. On the Cloud-enabled Management Agent IIS Website Settings page, check Add IIS Website for cloud-enabled
management agent connections, and specify the following settings:

Name Lets you specify the name under which the website is displayed in the Internet Information Services
(IIS) Manager.

Port Lets you specify the port on which the website will be available. To set up Cloud-enabled Management,
it is required that the selected port is reachable by the Internet gateway computer.

FQDN Lets you see the actual FQDN of the Notification Server computer. You can specify an alternate FQDN
here.
This FQDN is placed in certificate along with all other FQDN-s that are detected for Notification Server.

Certificate Lets you import a commercial certificate or create a self-signed SSL certificate.

NOTE

Name and FQDN cannot be changed after the Cloud-enabled Management Agent IIS Website is created.

4. Click Save changes.

NOTE

A package refresh task is part of the website creation process. In environments with large number of tasks
it can take considerable amount of time. You can safely close Symantec Management Console once the
following messages are logged:

Agent site creation task {Task_Guid} started.

Starting Package Refresh for all the packages.

Here is what the default self signed certificates look like and where to find them.  Note on the SMP server, you will find the
certificates under the personal store and Trusted Root Certification Authorities.
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About Preparing the Internet Gateway Computer
The Internet gateway lets Symantec Management Agents on the Internet communicate with the Symantec Management
Platform. The Internet gateway forwards requests from authenticated Symantec Management Agents to specific port
numbers on Notification Server instances or site servers behind the gateway. By default, all requests are forwarded from
the default HTTPS port 443 on the gateway to port 4726 on the Notification Server computer.

The Internet gateway creates a virtual tunnel through the internal firewall. It lets the authorized client computers on the
Internet access the appropriate internal servers, but it keeps out all unauthorized client computers. The cloud-enabled
Symantec Management Agent communicates with the Internet gateway directly, through the Internet. No VPN is required.
When a cloud-enabled agent connects to it, the gateway and the agent exchange and verify each other's certificates. The
gateway checks that the certificate was issued by a known Notification Server. The gateway then creates a tunnel that
the agent can use to communicate directly to the appropriate Notification Server and site servers using HTTPS. When the
agent has finished communicating with the target server, the tunnel connection is closed.

The Cloud-enabled Management feature does not support the use of proxy servers. You cannot set up a proxy between a
Cloud-enabled Symantec Management Agent and the Internet gateway.

Symantec recommends that you configure at least two Internet gateways to provide failover options, load balancing, and
to maintain communication continuity. The Cloud-Enabled Agent can switch among multiple available gateways for load
balancing and fail-over purposes. Load balancing is performed automatically by the Agent. All gateways are considered
to be equal, and the agent determines the best route to the SMP Server. Automatic failover will also switch the endpoint
to another Internet Gateway if the agent senses a failure in the connection to the current gateway the agent is connected
to. Each Internet gateway can serve multiple Notification Servers. This configuration is supported even if Notification
Servers are organized in a hierarchy.

Each Internet gateway supports up to 15,000 concurrent connections.

The following examples help you decide how many Internet gateways you need in your environment:
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• When you have 20,000 client computers on one Notification Server and 30% of them are cloud-enabled, the best
practice is to have two Internet gateways to ensure high availability. However, even one Internet gateway can easily
handle this configuration.

• If you have 180,000 client computers split across 2 hierarchies with 70% of them cloud-enabled, you need to have at
least four Internet gateways: three to handle the node load and one for fault-tolerance.

Before you install the Internet gateway, you need to configure the host computer. The gateway computer should be
located in your organization's demilitarized zone (DMZ) to ensure that it is protected from both the external and the
internal networks. You need to configure the firewall on the Internet gateway computer to allow incoming connections from
the Internet only to the appropriate gateway ports. You also need to configure the firewall to allow outgoing connections
only to specific servers on your internal network.

If the gateway runs on a VMware virtual machine, you should use the VMXNET 3 network adapter. Note that VMXNET 3
is available only when you have VMware Tools installed on your virtual machine. For more information about the VMXNET
3 network adapter, see the following VMware Knowledge Base article: http://kb.vmware.com/kb/1001805.

NOTE

The Internet gateway computer must have Windows Server 2008 R2 SP1, Windows Server 2012 R2, or
Windows Server 2016 (including Core Edition) operating system with the .NET Framework 4.5.1 or above
enabled. For current OS support, see the Cloud-Enabled Management Support Matrix.

Symantec Management Platform does not need to manage the gateway computer.  Symantec does not recommend
installing the Symantec Management Agent on a gateway. The Internet gateway is typically unmanaged.

Before you begin installation, verify that the Internet gateway computer can access the Notification Server computer and
any required site server computers. When you verify the connection, use the host names or the IP addresses that the
cloud-enabled agents attempt to connect to.

This task is a step in the process for setting up Cloud-enabled Management.

Setting up Cloud-enabled Management

Downloading and Running the Internet Gateway Installation Package
If you want to install or upgrade an Internet gateway, you first need to obtain the appropriate Internet gateway installation
package. The installation package is an .EXE file that you can download from the Symantec Management Console. The
package contains an installation wizard that guides you through the installation process.

NOTE

The installation package is also used to upgrade the Internet gateway.

If you can access the Symantec Management Console remotely from the Internet gateway computer, you can choose to
run the Internet gateway installation package directly. Alternatively, you can save the file on any other media, copy it to the
appropriate Internet gateway computer, and then run it.

WARNING

Exit all Windows programs before you run the Internet gateway installation package.

This task is a step in the process for setting up Cloud-enabled Management.

Setting up Cloud-enabled Management

To download and run the Internet gateway installation package
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1. In the Symantec Management Console, on the Settings menu, click Notification Server > Cloud-enabled
Management.

2. In the left pane, expand Setup, and then click Cloud-enabled Management Setup.

3. On the Cloud-enabled Management Setup page, on the Internet Gateway Setup tab, click Download the Internet
gateway installation package.

4. If you are on the gateway computer, you can click Run to run the installer immediately.

If you want to save the package as a file to run later or to run on a different computer, click Save, specify the
appropriate folder, and then click OK.

5. Navigate to the SMP Internet gateway installation package that you downloaded, and double-click
SMP_Internet_Gateway.

6. In the Open File - Security Warning dialog box, click Run.

7. In the Symantec Management Platform Internet Gateway Setup dialog box, click Next.

8. Click I accept the license agreement, and then click Next.

9. Specify the path to the destination folder where you want to install the Internet gateway files, click Next, and then click
Next.

10. Make sure that Start configuration wizard box is checked, and then click Finish.

Configuring the Internet Gateway
Downloading and running the Internet gateway installation package

After the Internet gateway is successfully installed, you must configure it to work together with the Symantec Management
Platform. You configure the Internet gateway using the Symantec Management Platform Internet Gateway
Configuration wizard and the Symantec Management Platform Internet Gateway Manager.

In the Symantec Management Platform Internet Gateway Configuration wizard, you specify the port for incoming
connections, the SSL certificate information, and the user account.

  In Symantec Management Platform Internet Gateway Manager, you add your Notification Server and your site
servers to the list of servers that can communicate with the Internet gateway. You also obtain the Gateway Certificate
Thumbprint that you need for configuring the Cloud-enabled Management Settings policy.

This task is a step in the process for setting up Cloud-enabled Management.

Setting up Cloud-enabled Management

To configure the Internet gateway using the Symantec Management Platform Internet Gateway Configuration wizard

1. On the Internet gateway computer, in the Symantec Management Platform Internet Gateway Configuration wizard,
on the IP addresses and Ports page, specify the appropriate IP address and ports, and then click Next.
By default, the port for incoming connections is 443. However, you can specify a different port number if necessary. All
of the specified port numbers must be TCP ports (these are numbered 1-65535).
You should use the IP address of the Internet gateway computer. You can specify either a single IP address or, in the
case of an Internet gateway computer with multiple NICs, all available IP addresses. If you choose to use all available
IP addresses, the same port number is used for all IP addresses.

2. On the SSL Certificate Information page, specify the appropriate certificate information, and then click Next.
The Internet gateway must have an SSL certificate available so that Symantec Management Agents can communicate
with it. The configuration wizard generates a self-signed SSL certificate based on the information that you provide.

3. On the User Account page, specify the appropriate user account information and then click Next.
Normally, you can use the LocalService account to set up the Internet gateway service. However, you can also use a
dedicated user account if it is required for security reasons.
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4. On the Summary page, review your setup, and then click Finish.

Configure the Internet Gateway in the Symantec Management Platform Internet Gateway Manager

To configure the Internet gateway in the Symantec Management Platform Internet Gateway Manager, follow
these steps:

1. To open the Symantec Management Platform Internet Gateway Manager, click Start > Programs > Symantec >
Symantec Internet Gateway Manager.

Note that after the Symantec Management Platform Internet Gateway Configuration wizard finishes, the
Symantec Management Platform Internet Gateway Manager opens automatically.

2. To add your site servers and Notification Servers to the list of servers that can communicate with the Internet gateway,
do the following:

• In the Symantec Management Platform Internet Gateway Manager, on the Servers tab, click Add Server.
• In the Add Server dialog box, select if you want to add Notification Server or site server, add FQDN or host name

of the server, edit the SSL port number if necessary and then click OK.
Note that the Port of the Notification Server computer must be the same as the one that you specify on the Cloud-
enabled Management Agent IIS Website Settings page, in the Symantec Management Console.

• If the Certificate Warning dialog box appears, click Ignore.
• In the Restart Service? dialog box, click Yes.

3. To copy the Thumbprint that you need for configuring the Cloud-enabled Management Settings policy in the
Symantec Management Console, on the General tab of the Symantec Management Platform Internet Gateway
Manager, right-click the Thumbprint, and then click Copy.

Configuring the Cloud-enabled Management Settings policy

Internet gateway management scripts

Enabling the Internet Gateway Status Reporting
Internet gateway provides a reporting capability. When Internet gateway reporting is turned on, the status information is
sent cyclically to Notification Server.

This task is a step in the process of setting up Cloud-enabled Management.

Setting up Cloud-enabled Management

To enable Internet gateway status reporting
1. On the Internet gateway computer, start the Symantec Management Platform Internet Gateway Manager.

2. In the Symantec Management Platform Internet Gateway Manager, on the Servers tab, for the Notification Server
that you want the Internet gateway to report the status to, enable the Status report option in the Add Server dialog
box.

To view the reports that are generated from Internet gateway status reporting, in the Symantec Management Console, on
the Reports menu, click Reports > Notification Server Management > Cloud-enabled Management > Gateway.

Viewing Cloud-enabled Management reports

Configuring Sites and Site Servers to Serve Cloud-enabled Agents
Before you perform this step, ensure that you have configured package servers to publish HTTPS codebases.

The computers that you want to manage over the Internet should be organized into one or more sites. These sites should
be dedicated to cloud-enabled agents and must not contain any directly managed agents.
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Note that the Symantec Management Platform provides you with a predefined Default Internet Site with the All
Computers where the Cloud-enabled Management feature is enabled target. You should then assign the appropriate
site servers to the predefined site or to the sites that you create.

NOTE

Each internet site must have at least one site server assigned to it.

Cloud-enabled Management supports Internet package servers and Internet task servers, which the Symantec
Management Agent accesses through an Internet gateway. Cloud-enabled Management also supports cloud-enabled
package servers, which are the package servers located in the same site as the cloud-enabled agents. Only the local
agents can access a cloud-enabled package server, and they use a direct connection. However, cloud-enabled task
servers are not supported.

Cloud-enabled computers must be manually assigned to sites that are based on resource targets. Cloud-enabled agents
do not recognize site assignments based on IP addresses and subnets. Manual assignment ensures that each computer
remains a member of the appropriate site regardless of where the computer is physically located.

Managing sites

You can manually assign a cloud-enabled agent to multiple sites or site servers. The site servers that are available to the
agent are a union of all the site servers in the assigned sites.

You can configure your site server settings for cloud-enabled agents in the following ways:

Create and configure
new sites.

You can create and configure as many sites as required to suit your environment setup. A cloud-enabled agent
or package server that is assigned to multiple sites receives the union of all the site servers in the assigned
sites.

Assign the cloud-
enabled agents
directly to the site
servers.

You can assign a resource target directly to the site server to ensure that the target members are given access
to that particular site server only. The assignment by site method makes all of the site servers that are members
of the assigned site available to the targeted cloud-enabled agents.

This task is a step in the process for preparing your environment for Cloud-enabled Management.

Preparing your environment for Cloud-enabled Management

To configure an Internet site to serve the cloud-enabled agents
1. (Optional) In the Symantec Management Console, create a new site and assign the appropriate resource target to the

site.

This resource target contains the cloud-enabled agents and package servers. You can reuse the same resource target
that is applied to the Cloud-enabled Management Settings policy.

Managing sites
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2. Assign the appropriate site servers to the site in one of the following ways:

To manually assign the
site server to the site

1. In the Symantec Management Console, on the Settings menu, click Notification Server > Site Server
Settings.

2. In the left pane, expand Site Management > Site Servers > your_site_server_name, and then click
Internet Sites.

3. In the right pane, under Detailed Information, click New.
4. In the Select a Internet site dialog box, click the Internet site to which you want to assign the site

server, and then click OK.

To assign the subnet(s)
of the local site servers to
the site

1. In the Symantec Management Console, on the Settings menu, click Notification Server > Site Server
Settings.

2. In the left pane, click Site Management > Subnets.
3. In the right pane, select the appropriate subnet.
4. On the toolbar, click Assign to site.
5. In the Select a site window, select the site to which you want to assign the subnet.

Note: A local site server is the one that exists in the same disconnected site as the cloud-enabled agents
that it serves.

Note: This type of assignment requires the disconnected site to have a unique subnet that does not
overlap with subnets of internal client computers, if any. This configuration is not common, so this approach
is not generally recommended.

Assigning a site server to a site manually

3. (Optional) To directly assign cloud-enabled agents to a site server, do the following:

1. In the Symantec Management Console, on the Settings menu, click Notification Server > Site Server Settings.
2. In the left pane, expand the site server that you want to modify, and then click Manually Assigned Agents.
3. In the right pane, click New, specify the resource target that contains the appropriate cloud-enabled agents, and

then click OK.
Selecting named resource targets

Configuring the Cloud-Enabled Management Settings Policy
The Cloud-enabled Management Settings policy lets you target the computers that you want to manage over the
Internet. The policy contains the list of Internet gateways that are available for the targeted client computers. To specify
the available Internet gateways, enter the appropriate details of each gateway.

Normally, you need to configure only one Cloud-enabled Management Settings policy. You need multiple policies only if
you want to have more granular control over which Internet gateways serve which cloud-enabled computers or if you want
to perform manual load-balancing.

To generate an agent installation package, you need to create or select a Cloud-enabled Management Settings policy
and apply it to the appropriate target computers. The list of available Internet gateways for the selected policy is included
in the agent installation package. This list allows the newly installed agent to start communicating with Notification Server
immediately. The new cloud-enabled computer is automatically added to the resource target of the selected policy.

Note that a cloud-enabled computer automatically reverts to direct communication with the local Notification Server when
direct network access is available unless the “Prefer CEM gateway connection” or “Prefer CEM gateway connection if
VPN connection is established” options are used. It also automatically changes back to cloud-enabled mode when the
direct connection is no longer available. For example, a laptop computer that is normally used at remote locations may be
used occasionally in the office and connected to the internal network.
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While the Cloud-enabled Management Settings policy targets a computer, the computer continues to communicate
using the appropriate Internet gateways. If the internal network is properly configured, all traffic between the agent, the
Internet gateway, and Notification Server stays inside the internal network.

If the Cloud-enabled Management Settings policy is disabled or no longer targets the computer, the computer uses the
Internet gateway for communication until the direct connection becomes available. Then the computer reverts to direct
communication with the local Notification Server.

This task is a step in the process for setting up Cloud-enabled Management.

Setting up Cloud-enabled Management

To configure the Cloud-enabled Management Settings policy
1. In the Symantec Management Console, on the Settings menu, click Notification Server > Cloud-enabled

Management.

2. In the left pane, expand Policy, and then click Cloud-enabled Management Settings.

3. On the Cloud-enabled Management Settings page, configure the policy as follows:

Set up the list of Internet
gateways that accept
external agent traffic.

To add an Internet gateway, in the Edit Gateway Server dialog box, specify its parameters as follows:
• Server

The fully qualified domain name (FQDN) of the Internet gateway computer.
• Port

The port number that the Symantec Management Agent must use to connect to the Internet gateway.
The default is port 443.

• Thumbprint
Paste the Thumbprint value that you have copied on the Internet gateway computer, in the Symantec
Management Platform Internet Gateway Manager, on the General tab.
Configuring the Internet gateway

Prefer CEM connection (Available starting from 8.6)
Lets you continue managing your devices using Cloud-enabled Management if the Notification Server is
available directly.
If selected, then the CEM connection will be preferred by SMA over other connections. When this setting
is received - Altiris Agent will switch to CEM mode if CEM settings exist on the agent and are valid, then
the agent can connect through CEM mode. Selecting this setting means SMA will not bother with VPN at
all, as this setting is inclusive of the VPN version of "Prefer CEM gateway connection if VPN connection is
established" setting.

Prefer CEM connection
if connected to VPN

(Available starting from 8.6)
Lets you continue managing your devices using Cloud-enabled Management if there is a VPN connection
established on these devices.
You define VPN adapters on the Global Agent Settings page.
This feature switches the Agent to the CEM state, thus SMA will not use VPN traffic and works through
another adapter (through CEM). This feature switches between modes depending on check-boxes upon
the policy that is received.
Global Agent Settings Page

Specify the target
computers to which the
policy applies.

If you want to bring the existing Symantec Management Agents under Cloud-enabled Management,
you need to add these computers to the policy. After the agent on a client computer receives the Cloud
Enabled Management Settings policy, it connects to Notification Server and requests its unique client
certificate. When the agent has received its certificate and has no direct connection to Notification Server,
it attempts to connect through the available Internet gateways that were specified in the policy. After the
agent has connected successfully, it switches from directly managed mode to CEM mode.

4. Turn on the policy.

At the upper right of the page, click the colored circle, and then click On.
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5. Click Save changes.

After the Symantec Management Agent receives the policy, it is ready to use the Cloud-enabled Management feature.
Until the client computer is connected to the internal network, the Cloud-enabled Management mode remains inactive.
When you disconnect the client computer from the internal network, Symantec Management Agent can connect to
Notification Server through the Internet gateway, and Cloud-enabled Management becomes active automatically.

You can check the status of the Cloud-enabled Management mode in the Symantec Management Agent of the client
computer, on the Symantec Management Agent Settings tab, under Network Status.

Generating and Installing the Cloud-Enabled Management Offline
Package
In some cases, a computer that you want to manage may not have direct access to the network that hosts the Symantec
Management Platform. To install the Symantec Management Agent on a computer that is located outside of the internal
network, you first need to download the agent installation package from the Symantec Management Console.

Cloud-enabled agent installation package parameters

After you generate the agent installation package from the appropriate Symantec Management Platform instance, you
need to send it to those who do not have direct network access. You can upload the package to a certain location, send
it on a physical medium such as CD or flash drive, or attach it to an email message. The users who do not have direct
network access then run the agent installation package to install the Symantec Management Agent on their computers.
The newly installed Symantec Management Agent immediately connects to Notification Server through the appropriate
Internet gateway. You can use the same installation package to install the Symantec Management Agent on all of the
computers at a remote site.

This task is a step in the process for setting up Cloud-enabled Management.

Setting up Cloud-enabled Management

To generate and install Cloud-enabled Management offline package
1. In the Symantec Management Console, on the Settings menu, click Notification Server > Cloud-enabled

Management.

2. In the left pane, expand Setup, and then click Cloud-enabled Management Setup.

3. On the Symantec Management Agent Configuration tab of the Cloud-enabled Management Setup page, select
Generate and download Symantec Management Agent installation package.

4. In the Cloud-enabled Agent Installation Package dialog box, specify the appropriate package parameters.

Cloud-enabled agent installation package parameters

5. Click Generate Agent Installation Package.

The package generation may take a few minutes. When the package is ready, you are prompted to run or save the file.

The generated installation package is a self-extracting agent installation package that includes the following
components and settings:

• Symantec Management Agent installer for the appropriate platform.
• Notification Server address (including protocol and port number to use).
• Notification Server certificate with CA chain.
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The Internet gateway certifies the thumbprint and the temporary certificate. The temporary certificate is used
to connect to the gateway for the first time. The temporary certificate is essential as it is used to generate a
permanent client certificate request.

• From the CEM policy, the package includes the list of the Internet gateways that are available for the cloud-enabled
agent to use.

• Organizational group to which the computer is added automatically.
(Windows only) Note that if you add multiple organizational groups, the end user must select the suitable
organizational group on the client computer during the offline package installation.

WARNING

The Symantec Management Agent installation package is valid for a limited time period (by default, 7 days)
from the moment it was generated. The temporary certificate that is included in the package expires after this
time. If you use the package after its temporary certificate has expired, the installed agent cannot use the
Internet gateway for communications. You need to reinstall the agent using a newly generated installation
package that contains a valid certificate.

6. In the File Download dialog box, click Save, and then specify the location to which to save the file.

7. When the package download is complete, click Close.

8. In the Cloud-enabled Agent Installation Package dialog box, click Close.

9. Place the Symantec Management Agent installation package on the appropriate computer.

10. Run the agent installation package on the computer.

NOTE

Windows agent package is a self-extracting executable file that requires a password to decrypt data and
perform the installation. If the package contains information about more than one organizational group,
the end user must also select the organizational group to which the computer belongs. Depending on
the selected organizational group, appropriate communication profile with Cloud-enabled Management
information is applied to the agent.

OS X package is a compressed file that contains Symantec_Management_Agent_Installer.pkg file
to perform the interactive installation, a Resource folder with the actual signed agent packages, and
cem_package.sh file to perform the silent installation using terminal.

After the installation, the Symantec Management Agent automatically configures itself, and then renegotiates its
certificate.

The new certificate is specific to that client computer and replaces the temporary certificate that was included in the
agent installation package. The agent requests and receives a new certificate from Notification Server:

• The agent renegotiates its certificate.
• The agent is automatically assigned to the appropriate resource targets and organizational groups on the

Symantec Management Platform.

11. Verify that the installation was successful. You can use the Symantec Management Console to view the reports to
check that the newly managed computer is present.

If you specified an organizational group in the installation package, you can also check that the new computer has
been added to the appropriate group.

Viewing Cloud-enabled Management reports

Effects of Cloud-Enabled Management on Site Server Functionality
Cloud-enabled Management has the following effects on package server and task server functionality:
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Table 3: Effects of Cloud-enabled Management on site server functionality

Effect Description

Package servers on the
internal network deliver
packages to cloud-
enabled agents and
cloud-enabled package
servers using HTTPS
only.

However, the internal network package servers can still distribute packages to internal network clients
using UNC or HTTP. Similarly, cloud-enabled package servers in the local site can deliver packages to
cloud-enabled clients in the same local site using any protocol.

The server selection
process on cloud-
enabled agents and
package servers
changes.

The server selection process for cloud-enabled agents and package servers is as follows:
1. Client machines in CEM mode prefer package servers that serve HTTPS.
2. Cloud-enabled clients in the internal network use local package servers. Package servers are selected

according to connection speed and the lowest number of connection errors.
3. For cloud-enabled clients outside the internal network, Internet site assigned or same site package

servers are selected according to connection speed and the lowest number of connection errors.
4. When two package servers return the same number of errors, they are sorted randomly.
5. If there are multiple package server using HTTPS then the speed and connection errors are counted

then.

Additional activities are
required when you delete
a package server.

If you delete a package server from a computer that is added to the Internet gateway, for security reasons
you must also delete the package server from the Internet gateway.

A remote task server
cannot be installed
on a client computer
with a Cloud-enabled
Management Settings
policy already applied to
it.

However, the Cloud-enabled Management Settings policy can be applied to the client computer after the
task server is installed.

Note: Symantec does not recommend you to apply the Cloud-enabled Management Settings policy to a
task server.

Task servers cannot
provide real-time
notifications or real-time
task delivery.

Periodic polling is the supported mode for running tasks on cloud-enabled clients. By default the Symantec
Management Agent checks for tasks every 30 minutes. You can change this setting for cloud-enabled
agents by modifying the Task Update setting in the Task Agent Settings policy. You find this policy page
in the Symantec Management Console, under Settings > Notification Server > Task Settings.
Changing Client Task Agent settings

The speed test for task
servers is replaced with
random sorting.

The Client Task Agent randomizes the list of task servers in situations where the speed test-based ordering
would otherwise be used. Note that the agent ignores the speed test only when it is in cloud-enabled mode.

By default, task servers
work with both cloud
enabled and local agents.

Task servers that are assigned to an Internet site work with agents located on the Intranet, and those that
are cloud-enabled.
To force cloud-enabled agents to communicate with selected task server, manually assign those agents to
a given task server.
Managing manually assigned agents

Ways to Configure Package Servers in a Mixed Environment
IT Management Suite supports a mixed environment where some site servers are internal and some site servers are
Internet site servers. In a mixed environment, the Symantec Management Agent first tries to use the internal package
servers. If no internal package servers are available, the agent reverts to using the Internet package servers that are
behind the gateway.
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Table 4: Ways to configure package servers in a mixed environment

Configuration Description

Assign at least one
package server to each
Internet Site.

The Internet package servers must be able to publish HTTPS codebases. At least one Unconstrained
package server needs to be assigned to each Internet Site. Other package servers on site can be
configured as Constrained. This means that those cannot download packages directly from Notification
Server.
This configuration of package servers works in the following way:
1. The unconstrained package server downloads the packages from Notification Server or from another

package server outside the site.
2. The packages are distributed from the unconstrained package server to constrained package servers.
3. The packages are distributed to client computers.

Note: For load balancing and failover options, Symantec recommends that you configure at least two
unconstrained package servers in each site. Having the SMP server as one of the available Internet
Site Server, it is a scenario that is not recommended. Having it assigned as their Internet Site Server is
redundant and can cause an issue (conflict on getting the right package references). The SMP server
should not be used as one of the available Internet site servers because doing so may cause conflicts on
getting correct package references

Cloud-Enabled Agent Installation Package Parameters
You can generate a Symantec Management Agent installation package from the Symantec Management Console. You
need to generate the package on the Symantec Management Platform instance that manages the installed agent. The
generated installation package contains the Symantec Management Agent installer for the appropriate platform. The
package also contains the certificates that the client needs to trust Notification Server.

Generating and installing the Cloud-enabled Management offline package

Table 5: Symantec Management Agent installation package parameters

Parameter Description

Operating System The operating system on the client computer.
Symantec Management Agent for Windows installation options

Policy The drop-down list contains all of the Cloud-enabled Management policies that are currently enabled. You
need to select the Cloud-enabled Management Settings policy that applies to this cloud-enabled agent.
The selected policy specifies the available Internet gateways that the newly installed agent can use. The
list of available gateways is included with the Symantec Management Agent installation package.
Configuring the Cloud-enabled Management Settings policy

Organizational Group The organizational group to which the cloud-enabled computer belongs.
This setting is optional. If you select an organizational group, the newly installed agent is automatically
assigned to the specified organizational group when the computer comes under management.

Note: (Windows only) If you add multiple organizational groups, the end user must select the suitable
organizational group on the client computer during the offline package installation. Depending on the
selected organizational group, appropriate communication profile with Cloud-enabled Management
information is applied.

You need to use an organizational group that you have created. Do not choose any of the default
organizational groups. Those groups are based on resource types and are not suitable for cloud-enabled
computers.
For example, a managed service provider (MSP) may have a number of different customers and manage
each customer by using a customer-specific organizational group. This setting enables each newly installed
computer to be automatically assigned to the appropriate organizational group.
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Parameter Description

Installation name A user-friendly name for the installation package. This name is shown on the subject line of the Symantec
Management Agent certificate that is attached to the installer. This name can be used for reporting and
diagnostic purposes.
For a single computer installation, you may want to use the name of the computer or the primary user. For
a package that is installed on multiple computers, you may want to use the appropriate office or department
identifier.

Expiry The date and time that the installation package expires. The default is 7 days after the creation time.
You must specify a date that is at least one day later than the current (creation) date.

Automate certificate
distribution

Defines whether the permanent certificate of an agent is issued automatically. If it is not then an
administrator has to manage certificate distribution and needs to authorize each request from the Reports
section of Notification Server.

Limit number of agent
registrations

Defines how many times a permanent certificate can be issued. The certificate is issued based on the
number of requests that are sent using a temporary certificate or site certificate.

Sign using You also have the option to add signing to the installation package. You can choose between signing with a
certificate thumbprint or signing with a certificate from file.
Note that this parameter applies to Windows packages only.

Package encryption
password

You must define the password that needs to be entered before the package can be installed on the client
computer.
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Cloud-Enabled Management Troubleshooting and Maintenance
Tasks

This section outlines the troubleshooting and maintenance tasks that you may need to perform.

About Cloud-enabled Management

Table 6: Cloud-enabled Management troubleshooting and maintenance tasks

Task Description

Applying a CEM
certificate with individual
installation settings to a
site server.

You can distribute a CEM certificate with individual installation settings to each site server separately.
Configuring individual connection settings for a site server

Restoring Cloud-
enabled Management
communication after an
off-box upgrade.

After you perform an off-box upgrade of the IT Management Suite to the latest version, you may need to
restore the communication with cloud-enabled client computers.
Restoring Cloud-enabled Management communication after an off-box upgrade

Revoking a client
certificate on a managed
computer.

If you think a particular client certificate has been compromised and should no longer be trusted, you can
revoke the certificate. For example, if a cloud-enabled laptop computer is lost or stolen you need to revoke
its certificate immediately. Revoking the certificate prevents the managed computer from accessing your
network in cloud-enabled mode.
Revoking a Cloud-enabled Management certificate

Viewing site server
certificates.

You can view site server certificates that are used in your environment.
Viewing the site server certificates

Forcing a cloud-enabled
agent to use a specified
Internet gateway.

If the agent does not have a valid list of Internet gateways, you can force it to communicate through a
specified set of gateways. You can add and remove Internet gateways from the list as required.

Note: You can only perform this task on Windows computers.

Forcing the Symantec Management Agent to use a specified Internet gateway
Backing up and restoring
Internet gateway.

You can back up your Internet gateway settings and restore its original state in case of a failure.
Backing up and restoring an Internet gateway

Configuring the load
balancer to work with
the Cloud-enabled
Management traffic.

Cloud-enabled Management feature requires firewall to redirect all inbound CEM traffic directly to the
Internet gateway. In a situation where all the inbound traffic (including CEM traffic) must be routed through
the organization's load balancer, you must configure the load balancer to handle the Cloud-enabled
Management traffic.
The following knowledge base article explains how to configure F5 BIG-IP Local Traffic Manager:
How to configure F5 BIG-IP Local Traffic Manager to work with the ITMS Cloud-enabled Management
traffic

Viewing Cloud-enabled
Management reports.

A set of predefined reports is provided to help you monitor and manage your cloud-enabled computers.
Viewing Cloud-enabled Management reports

Managing Certificates
The Certificate Management page gives you a complete overview of the certificates that are used in your environment
and lets you perform necessary management tasks.

Cloud-enabled Management SSL certificates
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NOTE

Note that information about the certificates is available immediately after the upgrade. However, before
performing any certificate management tasks, you must upgrade the Symantec Management Agent to the
latest version on all client computers. If you have implemented Cloud-enabled Management (CEM) in your
environment, you must also upgrade the Internet gateway(s).

The Certificate Management page lets you check the state of the certificates. If a problem with a certificate is detected,
the status of the certificate changes accordingly. For example, a certificate has a weak signature or its expiration date is
near. In the list of certificates, you can filter out the certificates with detected problems and take required steps to fix the
issues. Depending on the certificate type, you can replace, renew, or revoke selected certificates.

NOTE

Currently, the certificates that are manually added to the Communication Profiles are not displayed on the
Certificate Management page.

To manage certificates
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1. In the Symantec Management Console, on the Settings menu, click All Settings.

2. In the left pane, expand Notification Server, and then click Certificate Management.

3. On the Certificate Management page, you can do the following:

Replace certificate To perform the replacement of a certificate:
1. Click the certificate that you want to replace, and then, on the toolbar, click Replace.
2. Select the new certificate and confirm the replacement process.

Note that the replacement of the certificate does not occur immediately and the replacement process
does not break the connectivity.
After you initiate the replacement, the certificate is distributed to the required computers. On the
Certificate Management page, you can check the progress of certificate distribution.

3. When the distribution of certificate is completed, you can finalize the replacement.
Click the certificate that is being replaced, and then, on the toolbar, click Finalize.
The finalization task replaces the current certificate with a new one. After finalization, the new certificate
will be in use.

You may want to make sure that the certificate change works before committing to completely replacing the
certificate. The simplest way to test that the process works is as follows:

1. Add the new certificate to your Agent Communication Profile, under SMP Console, Settings,
All Settings, Agents/Plug-ins, Symantec Management Agent,  Symantec Management Agent
Communication profiles. It is usually is the one with your SMP name. Doing this propagates the new
certificate to your client machines while still using the existing one. This action just makes the client
machines aware of the new certificate.

2. After letting your client machines request configuration for few days (usually 3-5 days), they should be
getting the new certificate under the communication profile.

3. After the client machines get the new certificate, then you go to your port bindings in the IIS Manager
for the Default Website and the Symantec Agent site, and make the switch on certificates.

If you have not enabled the Auto Refresh... option in the Internet Gateway Manager, on the Servers tab,
perform the following steps to replace the NS root certificate:
1. Initiate the replacement of NS root certificate.
2. On the Internet gateway computer, in the Internet Gateway Manager, on the Servers tab, manually

refresh the required server.
3. Wait until the certificate is distributed to all client computers.
4. Finalize the replacement process.
5. On the Internet gateway computer, in the Internet Gateway Manager, on the Servers tab, manually

refresh the required server.
Note that while the replacement is in progress, you can cancel it. Canceling the replacement process does
not break connectivity and the old certificate remains in use.

Renew certificate The renewal task lets you re-create the CEM Agent certificates on cloud-enabled agents.
This task also lets you re-create an Internet gateway reporting certificate that the Internet gateway uses for
sending its inventory to Notification Server.
To renew a certificate:
1. Click the certificate that you want to renew, and then on the toolbar, click Renew.
If you have not enabled the Auto Refresh... option in the Internet Gateway Manager, on the Servers tab,
take the following steps to perform the renewal of Internet gateway reporting certificate:
1. Initiate the renewal of Internet gateway reporting certificate.
2. On the Internet gateway computer, in the Internet Gateway Manager, on the Servers tab, manually

refresh the required server.

Revoke certificate Revoking a CEM Agent certificate prevents the managed computer from accessing your network in cloud-
enabled mode. For example, if a cloud-enabled laptop computer is lost or stolen you need to revoke its
certificate immediately.
To revoke a certificate:
1. Click the certificate that you want to revoke, and then on the toolbar, click Revoke.
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Updating or Replacing the Internet Gateway Certificate
updating or Replacing the Internet Gateway Certificate

Notes: (Please read prior to completing solution)

If the certificate is already changed on the gateway, or if for any reason the CEM-enabled agents cannot currently connect
to the CEM gateway, this process will not work because the clients will not be able to receive the updated policy. In
that situation, a new "offline installer package" will need to be created and sent to the machines that have lost CEM
connectivity. This is especially true on machines that never physically connect to your corporate network directly or using
VPN.

Most of the traffic in CEM mode is encrypted using the certificate bound to your IIS webservers on the notification server
and site servers, not the CEM gateway. As such, the process outlined below is to update the gateway certificate, not the
notification server certificate.

• This process can be completed with only one internet gateway, unlike previous solutions.
• Your new certificate must be in .pfx format
• If your new certificate is issued by your internal CA, please verify that the clients trust this CA prior to completing these

steps.
• If your new certificate is issued by a third party authority, no certificates need to be distributed to client machines (Go

daddy, verisign, Thawte, etc.)
• If your new certificate is issued by the SMP agent CA or SMP server CA, no certificates need to be distributed to client

machines

Follow these steps:

1. Obtain your new SSL certificate intended for use on the CEM gateway. Ensure that the Subject (issued to) of the
certificate is the externally resolvable name of the gateway. This is the name the agents will use to find the gateway on
the internet.

2. Record the certificate's thumbprint after installing it to the trusted root of a test machine. You can install the certificate
to the trusted root of the gateway for this step, although this is unnecessary. Inside the certificate, the thumbprint is
located under Details > Thumbprint (bottom of the details list)

3. In your Altiris console, Navigate to Settings > All Settings. From here, navigate to Notification Server > Cloud-enabled
Management > Policy > Cloud-enabled Management Settings. Highlight the name of your gateway and click the edit
pencil. Replace the thumbprint here with the one from step 2. Click OK.

4. Agents in CEM mode will now need to either wait for the normal configuration update interval, or one can be forced
with Resource Membership Update > Policy. Then run 'update client configuration' task using the 'now' scheduling
option.

NOTE

Machines that are offline, but will be in CEM mode when they power on, will need time to update their
configuration before continuing. It is recommended to wait at least two weeks before proceeding to ensure as
many machines as possible have gotten the policy update.

5. Verify on a CEM-enabled machine that there is now an additional entry in the registry for the new gateway thumbprint.
HKLM\Software\Altiris\Communications\Secure Gateways\{GUID of gateway} DWORD "Cert Thumbprint". Note: the
thumbprint will not immediately appear in agent diagnostics > certificates.

6. Copy the new certificate to your CEM internet gateway. Launch the Symantec Internet Gateway Manager and navigate
to the Settings tab. Click "Run Wizard." Click Next twice. Click the radio button for "import 3rd party certificate." Click
the select button and navigate to your new certificate.

7. Click Next twice, ensure the radio button for automatically restart services is checked, and then click Finish.

Any computers that do not get the updated policy before the certificate is replaced on the gateway, will need to either
connect to the internal network long enough to get the updated policy data, or to have a new CEM installation package
installed.
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Location of CEM Related Certificates
This topic shows you where to find CEM-related certificates on the Notification Server, Agent, and Gateway computer
systems.

Location of the Gateway To Notification Server Certificate

In the Notification Server, follow these steps to find the certificates:

1. In the Certificate Management page, select CEM Web Site Certificate.

2. Select IIS, select Symantec Management Agent, and then Bindings.

3. On MMC, select Certificates (Local Computer), Trusted Root Certification Authorities, and then Certificates.

Location of Certificates on CEM Agents

Follow these steps to find the certificate on CEM Agents:

1. On the MMC, select Certificates (Local Computer), Trusted root Certification Authorities, and then Certificates.

2. After enabling Diagnostics on the agent, select the Certificates tab.

Location of the Agent To Gateway Certificate

In NS, the thumbprint of this certificate is shown under Cloud Enabled Management policy.In the Gateway computer, it
is shown in Symantec Management Platform Internet Gateway Manager > Web Certificate(Make sure the private key is
imported and the KEY icon is shown there)

On the CEM agent computer, this certificate is shown in the registry: select HKLM, Software, Altiris, Communications,
and then Secure Gateway.

The certificate can be found in the Personal store of SMA service on the client machine.

Setting Up an Alert for a Certificate that is About to Expire
Setting Up an Alert for a Certificate that is About to Expire

Starting with ITMS 8.1 RU7, there is an alert that should notify customers that there is a certificate about to expire:

"The notification at upper right corner of the Symantec Management Console now displays notifications for certificates that
will expire in 60 days. These notifications are displayed only to Administrator role."

This new certificate expiration alert should be displayed for:

• NS root certificate
• Site server root certificate
• NS web site certificate
• SMA local proxy certificate
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By default, the alert shows certificate that will expire in 60 days. This can be changed with the
CertificateExpirationWarningDays core setting.This certificate check executes by schedule:

NS.CEM Certificate Synchronization Schedule.{14a2f14d-22bd-4ed3-b6df-eaaa8f56cb48} (5:00AM every Sunday of every
week)

Restoring Cloud-enabled Management Communication After an Off-
box Upgrade
After you perform an off-box upgrade of the IT Management Suite to the latest version, you may need to restore the
communication with cloud-enabled client computers.

In most cases, when you upgrade the IT Management Suite onto a new server, the server has a different IP address and
FQDN than the previous one. This means that the new server has a new set of SSL certificates that are used for Cloud-
enabled Management (CEM) communication, and you need to set up CEM on the new Notification Server.

To restore Cloud-enabled Management communication after an off-box upgrade, follow these steps:
1. After you install the latest version of IT Management Suite on the new server, configure CEM environment the same

way as you would for a new installation.

2. To restore CEM communication on Mac computers that have no direct connection with Notification Server after an off-
box upgrade of IT Management Suite, following these steps:

• On the new Notification Server, generate an offline installation package for CEM, extract cem_package.sh from
the generated zip archive, and then place the package in a location accessible from old Notification Server.

• On the old Notification Server, import the package into Software Catalog, and then set up the following Install
command line option for the package:
sh cem_package.sh -reinstall -pwd 'yourpassword' -bg
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This command line enables automated upgrade and switching to a new Notification Server.
• From the old Notification Server, deploy the offline installation package to cloud-enabled clients with a Managed

Software Delivery or a Software Delivery task.
• When the clients are upgraded, on the new Notification Server, make sure that the newly upgraded clients are

members of all needed filters and organizational groups.

3. To restore CEM communication on Mac computers after an off-box upgrade of the IT Management Suite, take the
following steps:

• Ensure that the old clients are able to communicate with the latest version of Notification Server without using
CEM.

• On the old Notification Server, disable the CEM policy to remove the old CEM settings from the clients.
• In the Symantec Management Console, click Settings > Agents/Plug-in Settings > Targeted Agents Settings.
• On the Targeted Agents Settings page, on the Advanced tab, redirect the clients to the new Notification Server.
• On the new Notification Server computer, enable the CEM policy.

After the clients register on the new Notification Server and receive the CEM policy, they receive the new CEM
settings.

4. To restore CEM communication on Windows computers after an off-box upgrade of the IT Management Suite, take the
following steps:

• On the new Notification Server, export the default connection profile that includes CEM settings.
• On the old Notification Server, import the connection profile.
• In the Symantec Management Console, click Settings > Agents/Plug-in Settings > Targeted Agents Settings.
• On the Targeted Agents Settings page, on the Advanced tab, check Specify an alternate URL for the

Symantec Management Agent to use to access the NS, and then select and configure the imported connection
profile.

• Apply Targeted Agent Settings policy to the cloud-enabled clients that you want to upgrade, and then enable the
policy.

• Ensure that the targeted cloud-enabled clients receive the policy and use the imported connection profile to access
Notification Server.

• On the new Notification Server, enable the upgrade policy.
• Ensure that the targeted cloud-enabled clients receive the policy and upgrade successfully.

Revoking a Cloud-Enabled Management Certificate
Revoking a Cloud-enabled Management (CEM) certificate prevents the managed computer from accessing your network
in cloud-enabled mode. For example, if a cloud-enabled laptop computer is lost or stolen you need to revoke its certificate
immediately.

The agent has two CEM certificates. One certificate lets the agent create connection to the Internet gateway, and another
certificate lets the agent connect to Notification Server. If the certificate that lets the agent connect to Notification Server is
revoked, Notification Server declines connection from such client computer. However, Internet gateway cannot receive the
information on revoked certificates from Notification Server directly. To revoke a particular certificate on Internet gateway,
you need to add the certificate details to the Certificate Revocation List (CRL) on Notification Server, generate an updated
CRL file, and then apply the updated CRL file to the appropriate Internet gateway

NOTE

You need to apply the updated CRL file to every Internet gateway that the revoked agent might use.

Note that revocation of the cloud-enabled certificate only blocks the managed computer from accessing Notification
Server in cloud-enabled mode. If the agent trust is not revoked, the agent can continue to operate in local mode.

To revoke a Cloud-enabled Management certificate
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1. In the Symantec Management Console, on the Reports menu, click All Reports.

2. In the left pane, under Reports, expand Notification Server Management > Certificates, and then click Certificate
by Thumbprint.

3. On the Certificate by Thumbprint report page, right-click the certificate that you want to revoke, and then click
Revoke Certificate.

If you revoke the certificate on the Certificate by Thumbprint report page, the certificate details are added to the CRL
file automatically.

The CRL is stored in the root computer store, although the certificates are stored in the Configuration Management
Database (CMDB). The certificate revocation tool (AeXRevokeCertificate.exe) first loads the existing CRL if it
exists. If no CRL exists in the certificate store, the tool creates one. The tool then adds the certificate serial number to
the list and generates a PEM-encoded file containing the updated CRL. You then place the generated CRL file on the
Internet gateway computer and run a script to apply the updated list to the Internet gateway.

By default, the CRL file is at the following location on Notification Server:

\Program Files\Altiris\Notification Server\bin\Tools\AeXRevokeCertificate
\EMEncodedFile.CRL

4. To add a Cloud-enabled Management certificate to the CRL manually:

• Obtain the serial number and thumbprint of the client certificate that you want to revoke.
If you have access to the client computer, you can use the Microsoft Management Console (MMC) to look up the
client certificate details.
If you do not have access to the client computer, you can use one of the following methods:
– In the Symantec Management Console, open the Resource Manager and view basic inventory information

for the client computer. The menu path is View > Data Classes > Inventory > Basic Inventory > AeX AC
Certificate. The full details of the client certificate are shown, including the serial number and the thumbprint.

– On the Internet gateway, open the log file and look for an entry that relates to the client computer. The log file is
stored in the logs folder in the Internet gateway installation folder. Each entry in the log file includes the name
of the computer that accessed the Internet gateway and the corresponding certificate thumbprint.

• On the Notification Server computer, in the command prompt window, run the following command line with the
appropriate parameters:
\Program Files\Altiris\Notification Server\bin\Tools\AeXRevokeCertificate -o <PEMEncodedFile.CRL> <-t
Sha256ThumbPrint>

PEMEncodedFile.CRL The full path and name of the PEM-encoded CRL file that you want to generate. Without this parameter,
the generated file is saved in the local directory.

Sha256ThumbPrint
SerialNumber

The unique identifier of the certificate.
If more than one certificate in the database is with the same serial number, use an SHA256 thumbprint to
identify the certificate. If two certificates have the same thumbprint, identify the certificate by serial number.

Warning! Sometimes, the thumbprint and the serial number may be displayed as space-separated octets.
However, when you specify them as command line parameters, they must not include any spaces between
the characters.

The updated CRL file is generated.

5. To apply the CRL to an Internet gateway:

• Place the generated CRL at the following location on the Internet gateway computer:
[Internet gateway installation folder]\crl
The default Internet gateway installation folder is \Program Files x86\Symantec\SMP Internet Gateway.
However, the path depends on the target directory that was specified during the Internet gateway installation.
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Cloud-enabled Management troubleshooting and maintenance tasks

Generating a Certificate for Cloud-Enabled Management
Implementations
You can always create a self-signed certificate from IIS Manager. Refer to Configuring the Cloud-Enabled Management
Agent IIS Website Settings.

Self-signed certificate is not authenticated by a certification authority. Use this option for server testing purposes or for
troubleshooting third-party SSL certificates

To create a self-signed SSL certificate on the Notification Server computer. follow these steps:

1. Log on to the Notification Server computer as an administrator.
2. On the Start menu, click Administrative Tools > Internet Information Services (IIS) Manager.
3. From the Connections pane on the left, select the required connection type.
4. Under the IIS area, double-click Server Certificates.
5. From the Actions pane, click Create Self-Signed Certificate, and then specify the name for the certificate.
6. Click OK to save the changes.

A self-signed SSL certificate is created on the Notification Server computer.

The next step is to create an HTTPS binding for a website by using the newly-created SSL certificate.

However, the following tools should be able to help you to generate the necessary certificates if you prefer to have more
control on what to add to the certificate. These tools are available in the base directory where you installed the ITMS
solutions, for example, in the C:\Program Files\Altiris\Notification Server\Bin\Tools folder.

The certificate name must match the name of the SMP and/or Site Server. Also, this certificate is signed by the special
Notification Server certificate authority (CA) certificate for Cloud-enabled clients. If you do not have your own corporate
certificate authority, these tools let you easily set up HTTPS on your SMP and/or Site Servers.

AeXGenClientCert.exe: A command-line tool that generates the client certificates that Cloud-enabled Management
requires. The client certificate generator tool lets you create the client certificates that you need. The Notification Server
Agent certificate authority (CA) certificate issues these certificates.

Cloud-enabled management (CEM) assigns client certificates to clients and site servers so that they can identify
themselves when connecting to the SMP. The client certificate generator tool issues a client certificate (temporary or
permanent), signed by the SMP certificate.

The public part of the certificate is stored in the database, and both public and private parts are added to a password-
protected PKCS #12 (PFX) file for installation on the site server.Temporary certificates (created in pair - one for gateway
access, another for NS Server access) placed on client will force NS Agent to request permanent certificates from
server. For temporary certificates, tool registers a virtual offline installation package in database, so certificates issuing
can be controlled by administrator from SMP Console.Permanent certificates placed on client will be used as is. The
AeXGenClientCert.exe tool accepts the following command-line parameters.

(permanent certificate): AeXGenClientCert <CommonName> -r \"resource_id\" [-d valid_for_days] [-o Certificate.pfx] [-p password] [-g]

(permanent certificate): AeXGenClientCert <CommonName> -r \"resource_id\" [-m valid_for_minutes] [-o Certificate.pfx] [-p password]
[-g]

(temporary certificate): AeXGenClientCert <CommonName> -t [-d valid_for_days] [-o Certificate.pfx] [-p password] [-c
number_of_clients] [-a] [-s description]

(temporary certificate): AeXGenClientCert <CommonName> -t [-m valid_for_minutes] [-o Certificate.pfx] [-p password] [-c
number_of_clients] [-a] [-s package_description]
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<CommonName> should be the fully-qualified domain name (FQDN) of the site server (eg. myhost.mydomain.com).

-r: client resource GUID for permanent certificate.-d: number of days certificate is valid for (default 7 days).

-m: number of minutes certificate is valid for (is not set - default period in days is used).

-o: output certificate file name.-p: password for created certificate protection (default: not set).

-g: gateway certificate creation (if not set - a certificate for NS server access will be created).

-t: temporary certificate creation.-c: number of clients that can be registered with temporary certificate (default: unlimited).

-a: permanent certificate distribution will require manual confirmation of certificate requests.

-s: description of virtual offline installation package that is required for permanent certificate distribution.

example:

AeXGenClientCert.exe SMP-W2K12-01.epm.local -r F4703992-2B8D-4BA9-9691-C1C0D484FD82 -d 3650 -o SMP-
W2K12-01.pfx -p password123

The generated temporary certificate will be valid only for a short period of time as specified by the NS core setting
'IBCMSiteCertificateExpiryDays' (default: 7 days). This can be specified by passing the 'valid_for_days' parameter (must
be greater than zero).

The generated permanent certificate will be valid for 20 years.

AeXGenSiteServerCert.exe: A command-line tool that generates the site server certificates. The server certificate
generator tool lets you create the server certificates that you need. The Notification Server CA certificate issues these
certificates.

Note: Applying a regenerated server certificate to an Internet gateway affects existing Symantec Management Agents.
The existing agents cannot connect to the Internet gateway until they have received updated details of the gateway's
certificate thumbprint.

Cloud-Enabled Management (CEM) assigns server certificates to Site Servers so that they can allow SSL connections.
The Site Server certificate generator tool issues a client certificate, signed by the SPC master certificate.

The public part of the certificate is stored in the database, and both public and private parts are added to a password-
protected PKCS #12 (PFX) file (containing the entire certificate chain) for installation on the site server. The
AeXGenSiteServerCert.exe tool accepts the following command-line parameters.

AeXGenSiteServerCert <SiteServerFDQN> [-o CertificateChain.pfx] [-p password]

<SiteServerFDQN> should be the fully-qualified domain name (FQDN) of the site server (for example,
myhost.mydomain.com). The default password is "changeit".example:

AeXGenSiteServerCert.exe SS-W2K12-01.epm.local -o SS-W2K12-01.pfx -p password123

Viewing the Site Server Certificates
Under the Organizational Views and Groups, the Digital Certificate view displays the certificates that the site servers
use. Note that the Digital Certificate view is disabled by default.

NOTE

The Primary method to view site server certificates is to use the console's Notification Server, and then
Certificate Management. The Site Servers view and then Digital Certificates view is cannot reliably locate site
server certificates among thousands other certificates.

Cloud-enabled Management troubleshooting and maintenance tasks

To view the site server certificates
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1. In the Symantec Management Console, on the Manage menu, click Organizational Views and Groups.

2. In the left pane, click Default.

3. In the right pane, on the upper right corner, click Filter.

4. In the Filter Visible Groups dialog box, under Default > All Resources, check Digital Certificate box, and then click
OK.

5. In the left pane, expand Default > All Resources, and then click Digital Certificate.

Forcing the Symantec Management Agent to Use a Specified Internet
Gateway
(Windows agent only)

If the agent does not have a valid list of Internet gateways, you can force it to communicate through a specified set of
gateways. You force a specific list of gateways from the command line or by modifying the registry settings. A command
line is available for adding individual gateways.

To remove an Internet gateway from the Symantec Management Agent configuration, you need to edit the registry.

The Internet gateway details are stored in the registry. To add or remove Internet gateways, edit the entries under the
following key:

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Altiris\Communications\Secure Gateways

There are GUIDs under this key referencing each Internet Gateway. The names of those Internet Gateways are under the
GUID keys.

NOTE

You need to restart the Symantec Management Agent to apply these settings.

On the client computer, in the command prompt window, run the following command line:

\Program Files\Altiris\Altiris Agent\AeXNSAgent.exe /gw=gatewayName,port,thumbprint

gatewayName The name or IP address of the gateway computer.
port The port number that the Symantec Management Agent must use to connect to the gateway. The default port is

443.
thumbprint The certificate thumbprint of the certificate that the gateway uses for secure connections.

Warning! Sometimes, the thumbprint may be displayed as space-separated octets. However, when you specify
it as a command line parameter, it must not include any spaces between the characters.

Each parameter needs to be separated with a comma. No spaces or other punctuation is allowed.

For example:

\Program Files\Altiris\Altiris Agent\AeXNSAgent.exe /
gw=myGateWay.symantec.com,443,0f8753ef3da6bc4

Cloud-enabled Management troubleshooting and maintenance tasks

Command line switches for Windows cloud-enabled agent configuration
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Backing Up and Restoring an Internet Gateway
Backing up your Internet gateway lets you restore its original state in case of a failure. You can perform a partial restore if
some files from the backup list are missing or corrupted. You can also perform a full restore in case of fatal corruptions in
the Internet gateway configuration. For example, if you have replaced a hard disk on your Internet gateway computer.

You can perform a backup without stopping the Internet gateway service.

You can manually back up the files in the following folders:

• C:\Program Files\Symantec\SMP Internet Gateway\client
• C:\Program Files\Symantec\SMP Internet Gateway\certs
• C:\Program Files\Symantec\SMP Internet Gateway\crl
• C:\Program Files\Symantec\SMP Internet Gateway\Settings

To back up and restore an Internet gateway
1. Create a backup file:

1. In the Symantec Management Platform Internet Gateway Manager, on the Settings tab, click Save
configuration to a file.

2. In the Save configuration dialog box, enter the file name and password, and then click OK.

2. Restore the Internet gateway in one of the following ways:

Perform a manual restore. 1. On the Internet gateway computer, open the Symantec Management Platform Internet
Gateway Manager.

2. On the General tab, under Internet Gateway Service, click Stop to stop the Internet gateway
service.

3. Restore the required items from the backup list.
4. In the Symantec Management Platform Internet Gateway Manager, on the General tab,

under Internet Gateway Service, click Start to start the Internet gateway service.
After you start the service, make sure that the Internet gateway settings are correct and the
functionality is working properly.

Perform a full restore using the
backup file.

1. Perform a new installation of Internet gateway.
Downloading and running the Internet gateway installation package

2. In the Symantec Management Platform Internet Gateway Configuration wizard, on the First
Time Setup page, select Use existing configuration, and then click Browse.

3. In the Restore Configuration dialog box, select the configuration file, enter the password, and
then click OK.

4. In the Symantec Management Platform Internet Gateway Configuration wizard, click Next.
5. On the User Account page, specify the Internet gateway service credentials, and then click

Next.
6. On the Summary page, review the settings, and then click Finish.

After the service starts, make sure that the Internet gateway settings are correct and the
functionality is working properly.

Cloud-enabled Management troubleshooting and maintenance tasks

Upgrade the Cloud Enabled Management Internet Gateway

By default, there is not an upgrade policy for the Internet Gateway there is with the regular Agent plug-ins.

As with any installation and upgrade, it is important to make a backup before proceeding to ensure a recovery point in
case of disaster. It is also recommended, but not required, that you back up the certificate store on the Gateway prior to
upgrading.
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To back up the certificates, copy the certs folder from the installation folder:

• The location is under <install drive>\Program Files\Symantec\SMP Internet Gateway\certs\server.pfx
• Save configuration to a file by seelcting Symantec Management Platform Internet Gateway Manager, Settings tab, and

then Save. You can make a copy of your current Gateway configuration.
• Consider keeping a copy of the original gateway MSI for the current version in use.
• Make sure the certificate has the private key. There should be a 'Key' on the certificate in the folder from which you get

the back up. If there is no key, open the GW manager, in General tab open the Web Certificate, go to Details tab, click
Copy to File button. Choose export private key and then the following three options.

To upgrade the Internet Gateway, download and run the Internet gateway installation package.

1. In the Symantec Management Console, on the Settings menu, select Notification Server, and then Cloud-enabled
Management.

2. In the left pane, expand Setup, and then select Cloud-enabled Management Setup.
3. On the Cloud-enabled Management Setup page, on the Internet Gateway Setup tab, select Download the

Internet gateway installation package.
4. If you are on the gateway computer, you can select Run to immediately run the installer. If you want to save the

package as a file to run later, or to run on a different computer, select Save, specify the appropriate folder, and then
select OK.

5. Navigate to the SMP Internet gateway installation package that you downloaded, and double-click
SMP_Internet_Gateway.

6. In the Open File – Security Warning dialog box, select Run.
7. In the Symantec Management Platform Internet Gateway Setup dialog box, select Next.
8. Select I accept the license agreement, and then select Next.
9. Specify the path to the destination folder where the Internet gateway files are currently installed, select Next, and

then select Next again.

These are the same basic steps as the original installation of the Gateway.

Viewing Cloud-Enabled Management Reports
A set of reports is provided to help you monitor and manage your cloud-enabled computers. You can also create custom
reports to suit your requirements.

Creating and modifying custom Notification Server reports

Cloud-enabled Management reports are grouped into the following folders:

Agent The reports contain data about cloud-enabled computers.
Certificates The reports contain data about SSL certificates, CEM offline installation packages, and their registration

requests.
Gateway The reports contain data about Internet gateways.

Enabling the Internet gateway status reporting

To view Cloud-enabled Management reports
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1. In the Symantec Management Console, on the Reports menu, click All Reports.

2. In the left pane, click Reports > Notification Server Management > Agent > Cloud-enabled Management, and then
click Agent, Certificates, or Gateway.

3. Click the report that you want to view.

Cloud-enabled Management troubleshooting and maintenance tasks

Identifying Gateway Connection Entry
Starting from ITMS 8.5 RU2 release and later, you can see from the Symantec Management Agent UI the name of
the Internet Gateway that the Symantec Management Agent is currently connected to. As well, you can see gateway and
NS certificates if you click on the certificate links.

SMA rotates gateways, that is every new HTTP connection uses the next available gateway to distribute gateway load.
If two gateways are up and running then they both willy SMA. For example, the client policy request will use the first, but
then a NSE will be sent via the second. The displayed gateway address will be changing, in some cases, you may not
even notice the change, UI for connection info is updated every 10 seconds or so and the gateway can change multiple
times during that period.

So there are no such thing as Internet Gateway SMA is currently connected to. If a CEM client is assigned to few internet
gateways then it will roll to the new internet gateway for each new https requests. If the CEM client cannot connect to an
Internet Gateway then that Internet Gateway will be blacklisted for 1 hour and the CEM client will use the next available
internet gateway. For persistent connection, it is different of course - the single gateway will be displayed in the Symantec
Management Agent UI. You can see gateway and NS certificates if you click on the certificate links.

Migrating Cloud-Enabled Management Machine to a new SMP Server
Use the following procedure to migrate a Cloud-Enabled Management machine to a new SMP Server.

Follow these steps:

1. On the new ITMS server, in the Symantec Management Console, go to Settings > Notification Server > Cloud-
enabled Management >Setup > Cloud-enabled Management Agent IIS Website Settings and create a Symantec
Agent CEM Website with the following settings:

2. After creating the CEM Website on the new ITMS server, add the new ITMS server to the old Internet gateway  that
serves the CEM clients of the old ITMS server.

3. On the new ITMS server, enable Cloud-enabled Management Settings policy. Add the old CEM Gateway(s) and
apply the policy to client computers. (Do not include the Site Server computers.)

4. On the new ITMS server, go to Settings > Agents/Plug-ins > Symantec Management Agent > Symantec
Management Agent Communication profiles, and do the following:
a. Open the NS communication profile and make sure that the required SSL settings, TLS versions, certificates,

required hostname, FQDN with correct ports are specified for HTTP/HTTPs, and then save changes.
b. Right-click this profile, and click Export.
c. In the Export SMP Server Communication Profile dialog box, select Export profile using legacy encryption

format if FIPS is not enabled on your ITMS server and select Using FIPS Compliant format if FIPS is enabled.
d. Specify password. You need this password during the import of this profile to your old ITMS server.
e. Make sure that you choose correct Cloud-enabled Management Settings policy for Use gateway information

from policy. CEM clients will then use correct Internet gateway to establish connection to the new ITMS server
when they are redirected from the old ITMS server.

f. Specify an appropriate expiration date for Temporary certificates for CEM Agents will expire. Sometimes one
week may not be enough to move all CEM clients to a new ITMS server.

g. Download the exported NS Communication profile .xml file and upload it to the old ITMS server.
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h. On the old ITMS server, in the Symantec Management Console, go to Settings > Agents/Plug-ins > Symantec
Management Agent, right-click Symantec Management Agent Communication profiles folder, click Import
profile, browse the .xml file, enter password, and then click OK.

i. On the old ITMS server, in the Symantec Management Console, click the imported ITMS communication profile
and check that the imported profile from the new ITMS server has correct settings including CEM temporary
certificate expiration date/time.

j. To redirect the intranet and CEM clients from the old ITMS server to the new ITMS server, create a Targeted
Agent Settings policy that is only applied to the required client computers and on the Advanced tab of this policy,
check Specify an alternate URL for the Symantec Management Agent to use to access the NS, choose the
communication profile that you imported from the new ITMS server, check Allow Symantec Management Agents
to perform Cloud-enabled registration on specified Notification Server, save the changes, and then refresh
the policies on the client computers.
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About Cloud-enabled Management SSL certificates

Using SSL certificates lets you verify the identity of parties that exchange information, ensure that the information is not
corrupted, and protect it from being captured by third parties.

Previously, Symantec Management Platform provided management capabilities for client computers inside a corporate
network, as a part of intranet or VPN. The Cloud-enabled Management (CEM) required an introduction of additional
security measures to allow secure management of client computers outside the corporate network. For example, it
required an extended usage of SSL certificates to secure the agent's connections and verify the identities of client
computers.

Managing certificates

Table 7: Cloud-enabled Management SSL certificates

Certificate Purpose Description

NS root certificate Used for internal authorization. The NS root certificate is a self-signed certificate that is
generated during the installation of the Symantec Management
Platform. This certificate is stored in Trusted Root on Symantec
Management Platform and is used as Certificate Authority (CA) for
issuing CEM Agent certificates.

Warning! Do not edit, replace, or delete the NS root certificate. If
this certificate is modified, CEM stops functioning properly.

NS Website certificate To establish and secure the
HTTPS connection to the
Symantec Management
Console.

This certificate is automatically applied during the installation of
Symantec Management Platform and installed on the Internet
Information Services website that is connected to Symantec
Management Platform.
If you do not want to use the default certificate, you can import a
third-party certificate in the Symantec Installation Manager.
Importing the NS Website certificate in the Symantec Installation
Manager

CEM Website certificate To provide the secure back-end
connection for the agents that
use CEM.

For security reasons, an HTTPS connection is required for
communication with the agents that are managed through CEM.
The certificate is automatically generated when you create a
CEM site in the Symantec Management Console. This certificate
is similar to the NS Website certificate. It is also installed on
the Internet Information Services website that is connected to
Symantec Management Platform.
If you do not want to use the default certificate, you can configure
it in the Symantec Management Console, on the Cloud-enabled
Management Agent IIS Website Settings page, at Settings >
Notification Server > Cloud-enabled Management > Setup.
You can also use a third-party commercial certificate, or re-use the
NS Website certificate.
Importing the CEM Website certificate in the Symantec
Management Console
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Certificate Purpose Description

Site server certificate To authenticate site servers. When a Cloud-enabled agent connects to a site server, this
certificate is evaluated to establish an HTTPS connection and
confirm the identity of the site server.
The Global Site Server Settings lets you apply a CEM certificate
to every site server that is assigned to an Internet Site. The policy
creates an HTTPS binding on site server and installs certificate
signed by the Notification Server Certificate Authority (CA), which
means that Cloud-enabled Management agents would trust this
site server. Both self-signed and third-party commercial certificates
can be used on site servers. Note that the same certificates must
be distributed to Cloud-enabled endpoints to establish the SSL
trust.

Internet gateway certificate To authenticate the Internet
gateway computer.

This certificate is automatically created during the installation
of the Internet gateway package. When a Cloud-enabled agent
connects to the Internet gateway, the validity of this certificate is
evaluated to confirm the identity of the Internet gateway computer.
By design, this certificate is self-signed.
You can also use a third-party commercial certificate.
Importing a third-party certificate on Internet gateway

Internet gateway agent
certificate

To authenticate the Internet
gateway on Notification Server.

This certificate is created during the configuration of the Internet
gateway, when you register the Internet gateway on Notification
Server.

CEM Agent certificate To authenticate Cloud-enabled
agents on Internet gateway.

Note: There are two certificates:

Note: One used during agent to gateway connection

Note: Another used during agent to NS/site server connection
through the tunnelt

When the agent receives the Cloud-enabled Management
Settings policy or after the installation of the Cloud-enabled agent
offline installation package, the agent performs the registration on
Notification Server. During the registration, Cloud-enabled agent
receives the certificate from Notification Server.
This certificate is evaluated when the Cloud-enabled agent
connects to the Internet gateway. It is unique for every agent and
it ensures that no untrusted agents can connect to the Internet
gateway.
Note that in addition to the client certificate, the Symantec
Management Agent receives a thumbprint of the Internet gateway
certificate. The thumbprint is delivered with the Cloud-enabled
Management Settings policy or with the Cloud-enabled agent
offline installation package.

Temporary certificates for Cloud-
enabled agent offline installation
package

Allows the Cloud-enabled
agents to obtain permanent
CEM certificates.

When you install the Cloud-enabled agent using the offline
installation package, the temporary CEM certificates allow the
agent to connect to Notification Server and obtain the permanent
CEM certificates.
You can manage these certificates in the Symantec Management
Console, at Reports > Notification Server Management >
Cloud-enabled Management > Certificates > CEM Installation
packages.

Temporary Deployment Solution
certificates

To allow the PECTAgent
to obtain permanent CEM
certificates.

Similar to temporary certificates for Cloud-enabled agent offline
installation package.
These certificates are available as of 8.6 RU1.
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About implementation of SSL in Cloud-enabled Management
Before you install IT Management Suite or perform an upgrade from a previous version, you have to consider which SSL
certificate architecture to implement. You can select to use one of the following architectures or use a mixed architecture.

Table 8: SSL certificate architecture options

Implementation Description Considerations

Certificate generation
tools that are shipped
with IT Management
Suite

Symantec Management
Platform provides a set
of tools that you can use
to sign and validate SSL
certificates.

Before you use the certificate generation tool that is shipped with the IT
Management Suite, consider the following:
• Certificates are generated with 20-years validity period. You can change

the length of the validity period with the certificate generation tools, like
AeXGenSiteServerCert.

• To use package and task servers over HTTPS, you need to apply SSL
certificate for each site server.

• To verify the identity of site servers, client computers need to have agent
root certificate authority installed.

Third-party commercial
SSL certificates from
a trusted certification
authority

You can import a third-
party commercial SSL
certificate from a trusted
certification authority.

Before you use third-party commercial certificates, consider the following:
• An imported SSL certificate has to comply with the requirements that are

listed in the following section:
Requirements and usage of third-party commercial certificates

• It is required to import a wildcard SSL certificate (*.domain.com) with
Microsoft Management Console before you install the IT Management Suite.
A single address (smp.domain.com) certificate can be imported with the
Symantec Installation Manager.

• For Cloud-enabled Management (CEM) the certificate has to be issued
for an FQDN that can be resolved internally and by the Internet gateway.
Third-party vendors require that the top-level domain name in the FQDN is a
public domain.

Public-key infrastructure
(PKI)

You can use your own
Public-key infrastructure

Mixed architecture examples

To implement Cloud-enabled Management, you can use a combination of self-signed and third-party commercial
certificates. Consider the following examples:

• You acquire and provision a wildcard SSL certificate to establish HTTPS connection with Symantec Management
Console and Cloud-enabled Management Agent Website, and you use self-signed certificates for site servers and
client computers.

• You acquire and provision an SSL certificate to establish HTTPS connection with Symantec Management Console,
and use self-signed certificates in the remaining cases.

Requirements and Usage of Third-party Commercial Certificates
Before you use a third-party commercial SSL certificate within Symantec Management Platform infrastructure, make sure
that the certificate fulfils the technical requirements. Each type of the third-party commercial certificate has to comply with
the general requirements for SSL certificates and the specific requirements, like the import procedure.

For detailed description and import procedure for a given certificate, see the following:

• NS Website certificate
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Importing the NS Website certificate in the Symantec Installation Manager
• CEM Website certificate

Importing the CEM Website certificate in the Symantec Management Console
• Internet gateway certificate

Importing a third-party certificate on Internet gateway
• Wildcard SSL certificate

A wildcard SSL certificate does not provide additional functionality for the Symantec Management Platform. It is used
to provide HTTPS connection to a number of subdomains. Due to that fact, its requirements, and import procedure are
different.
Importing the wildcard SSL certificate

Table 9: Requirements for third-party certificates

Requirement Description

Digital signature The certificate has a valid digital signature.
Trust The certificate is issued by Certificate Authority that is trusted by the Notification Server computer.

Note that for site server the Certificate Authority must also be trusted by the client computers
Validity The certificate is valid at least for 30 days from the import date.
Enhanced Key Usage The Enhanced Key Usage value of the certificate is Server Authentication OID (1.3.6.1.5.5.7.3.1).
Subject name or subject
alternate name

The requirements for subject name or subject alternate name are as follows:
• NS Website certificate

Subject or subject alternate name matches the Notification Server computer Fully Qualified Domain
Name.

• CEM Website certificate
Subject or subject alternate name matches the Notification Server computer Fully Qualified Domain
Name.

• Wildcard SSL certificate
Subject or subject alternate name matches the Notification Server computer domain name. For
example, if Notification Server's FQDN is ns.example.com, the certificate subject or alternate subject
should contain *.example.com

• Site server SSL certificate
Subject or subject alternate name matches the site server computer Fully Qualified Domain Name.

For Cloud-enabled Management (CEM), the certificate has to be issued for an FQDN that can be resolved
internally and by the Internet gateway. Third-party vendors require that the top-level domain name in the
FQDN is a public domain.

Hashing algorithm The certificate uses one of the following hashing algorithms:
• SHA1 (Symantec recommends not to use it)
• SHA256
• SHA384
• SHA512

Asymmetric algorithm The certificate uses the RSA asymmetric algorithm. See KB 195569 to learn how to covert from CNG to
RSA format.

File format .pfx

Importing the NS Website certificate in the Symantec Installation
Manager
The NS Website certificate is used for establishing an HTTPS connection with the Symantec Management Console, and
is also required if you plan to use the Cloud-enabled Management (CEM) feature.
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If you install a new instance of Symantec Management Platform, Symantec recommends installing this certificate in the
Symantec Installation Manager.

To import the NS Website certificate in the Symantec Installation Manager during the installation
1. In the Symantec Installation Manager, in the Notification Server Configuration step, in the Certificate drop-down,

click Import.

2. In the Select a security certificate file, click the .pfx file that you want to import, and then click Open.

3. In the next window, enter your certificate password, and then click OK.

4. (Optional) In the SSL port text field, enter the port that you want to use. By default, 443 port is used.

5. (Optional) Click Require HTTPS to access the Management Platform.

Symantec recommends performing this step to increase the security stance of Symantec Management Platform.

6. Click Next.

Importing the CEM Website certificate in the Symantec Management
Console
The CEM Website certificate is used to connect with a special Internet website that is dedicated for Cloud-enabled
access. It is not accessed publicly, only the Cloud-enabled agents use this certificate to verify the connection to
Notification Server.

You can import the third-party certificate in the Symantec Management Console after the Symantec Management Platform
is installed.

To import the CEM Website certificate
1. On the Settings menu in the Symantec Management Console, select Notification Server > Cloud-enabled

Management.

2. In the left pane, expand the Setup folder, and then click Cloud-enabled Management Agent IIS Website Settings.

3. In the right pane, click Add IIS Website for cloud-enabled agent connections.

4. Click Import certificate, and then click Browse in the Import Certificate window.

5. In the Choose File to Upload, specify the path and the file name of the .pfx certificate file that you want to import, and
then click Open.

6. In the Import Certificate window, click OK.

7. Specify the remaining CEM Website settings, and then click Save changes.

Importing a third-party certificate on Internet gateway
If you do not want to use the certificate that is automatically created by the Internet gateway configuration wizard, you can
install a third-party certificate on your Internet gateway computer.

Cloud-enabled Management troubleshooting and maintenance tasks

To import a third-party certificate on Internet gateway
1. In the Symantec Management Platform Internet Gateway Manager, click Import Certificate.

2. In the Import Certificate dialog box, specify the location of the certificate file, enter the certificate password, and then
click OK.

In the Import Certificate dialog box, you can also mark if you want to backup the certificate that is currently in use.
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3. In the Symantec Management Console, do the following:

• On the Settings menu, click Notification Server > Cloud-enabled Management.
• In the left pane, expand Policy, and then click Cloud-enabled Management Settings.
• On the Cloud-enabled Management Settings policy page, under Gateways accepting external agent traffic,

select the Internet gateway that you want to edit, and then on the toolbar click the Edit icon.
• In the Edit Gateway Server dialog box, paste the new thumbprint, and click OK.
• Under, Applied to, apply the edited Cloud-enabled Management Settings policy to the client computers that you

want.
• Click Save changes.

Importing the wildcard SSL certificate
If you use a number of servers within the same domain, you might want to consider obtaining a wildcard SSL certificate.
This certificate is issued with the subject name of *.domain.com, which allows the certificate to be used for all servers
within the same domain. For example, a single wildcard certificate can be used for smp.domain.com, cloud.domain.com
and hr.domain.com.

You can import the wildcard certificate in the Microsoft Management Console.

To import a wildcard SSL certificate
1. Place the certificate file in a location that is accessible from the managed computer.

2. On the managed computer, start Microsoft Management Console.

3. Add the Certificates snap-in for the Computer account > Local Computer and then open the Console Root >
Certificates (Local Computer) folder.

4. Right-click Personal Certificates Store and then select All Tasks > Import.

5. In the Certificate Import Wizard, specify the path and the file name of the .pfx certificate file that you want to import.

6. Click Next to accept the default location and other settings, and then click Finish.
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Troubleshooting CEM

This section has troubleshooting topics for CEM.

Troubleshooting the Process of Connecting via an Internet Gateway

The process of connecting via an Internet Gateway works as follows:

1. Internet Gateway is listening on port 443. Make sure to have both directions open for this port.
2. Symantec Management Agent site is configured on port 4726. Make sure to have both directions open for this port.
3. Symantec Management Agent must communicate with the Notification Server via HTTPS
4. Symantec Management Agent must receive a Cloud-enabled Management Settings policy (by a previous connection

to the SMP server or by installing a CEM Installation package) Note: This generated CEM installation package
contains everything necessary for the endpoint to communicate to the SMP via an Internet Gateway, such as:
– Temporary policy for Gateway
– List of internet gateways
– CA certificate(s) for SMP Server HTTPS
– Name of the SMP Server
– Group (site) certificate

• Temporary SMP Cert for CEM agent

The group certificate allows authentication on the internet gateway, however, unlike the usual client certificate it is valid
only for a very short period of time (default: 7 days). The group certificate can be used to install the Agent on multiple
computers. However, after the install Agent first connects to the SMP Server and exchanges the group certificate for
another one – specific for that computer. This helps to ensure that every computer has its own client certificate which can
be revoked individually in order to prevent access to the Internet Gateway (e.g. in case the computer is stolen).

1. Symantec Management Agent connects to an Internet Gateway server residing in the company's DMZ. Note:
remember to avoid having SAML (sign-on page) or SSL offloading or any other device that intercept or try to
authenticate the agent communication. The product relies on the Internet Gateway to let them in based on the
thumbprint provided.

2. This connection is established using SSL.
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3. Agent and Gateway verify each other’s certificates. The gateway verifies that the connection comes from a trusted
source.

4. Agent informs the Gateway which host and port on the internal network it wants to connect to.
5. If everything is OK, the Gateway connects to the target server (plain TCP connection).
6. Gateway then creates a virtual tunnel between Agent and the target server: everything sent by the Agent is forwarded

directly to the target server and the server response is forwarded back to the client.
7. Agent uses this created tunnel to talk to the target server using HTTPS. Technically, any TCP-based protocol can

work, however, in this release only HTTPS is supported.
8. Agent verifies the Target Server’s certificate. This helps to ensure that the target server is what it claims to be. This is

important in case the gateway gets taken over by a malicious user.
9. After communication between Agent and Target Server is finished, Agent closes connection to Gateway.
10. Gateway destroys the tunnel. In case of persistent connection is turned on, the connection stays alive for a long time.

There are periodic pings going on over the connection to keep it alive.

The agent will automatically switch connectivity between CEM modes when a change in the endpoint’s IP address occurs.
  The same switching logic occurs during agent startup.

If the agent is on the organization’s internal network and an IP address change occurs, the agent will find that it can
communicate directly with the Notification Server.  The agent will not use the CEM functionality and operate as any other
non-CEM enabled agent. The agent will show statuses of “Connected to SMP server” and “Client-enabled Management
mode is enabled but inactive”.

If the agent is on the Internet and an IP address change occurs and the agent determines that it can’t communicate
directly with the Notification Server, it then attempts to establish connectivity with the SMP Internet Gateway.  When
successful, the agent switches to active CEM mode to communicate with the Notification Server through the Internet
Gateway.  The agent will show statuses of “Connected to SMP server via internet gateway” and “Client-enabled
Management mode is active.”

If the agent is on the Internet but the endpoint has access to the organizations internal network through a VPN, when an
IP address change occurs, the agent will find it can communicate directly with the Notification Server.  CEM functionality
is not needed and the agent will show a status of “Connected to SMP server” and “Client-enabled Management mode is
enabled but inactive”, unless the “Prefer CEM gateway connection if VPN connection is established” option is being used.
In that case, the agent will connect to the Notification through the Internet gateway

Internet Site Server Behavior
There are a few important points to remember when understanding the behavior of this internet site server infrastructure:

• Internet Site Servers download packages through the Internet Gateway
• Internet Site Servers are not seen by LAN Connected endpoints. Internet Site Servers are not seen or advertised to

any Agent that is LAN Connected.
• CEM Agents on the Internet see “Default Internet Site” servers. CEM Agents on the internet are given a list of Site

Servers assigned to the “Default Internet Site”
• CEM Agents on the LAN/VPN switch to standard Site Servers. CEM Agents on the LAN/VPN switch over to a direct

connection mode that will have the SMP Server return standard Sites Servers – They will then use standard site
servers.

When Internet Site Servers are created and assigned to the “Default Internet Site” they service the internet connected
endpoints using similar policies and constraints found in a standard site server. Codebases or available site server lists
are provided using the same web service calls used in standard site server determination for the endpoints.  Internet Site
Servers download packages from the SMP Server through the Internet gateway.
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Symantec Management Platform Connectivity States and CEM Mode
States
A managed client machine should display one of the following connectivity states depending on what type of the
connection is on:

• Four SMP Server connection states
– Connected to SMP Server
– Connected to SMP via HTTPS
– Connected to SMP via internet gateway
– Disconnected from the SMP

• Three CEM mode states
– Cloud-enabled Management mode is disabled
– Cloud-enabled Management mode is enabled but inactive
– Cloud-enabled Management mode is active

When the agent’s Network Status displays the messages “Connected to SMP server” and “Cloud-enabled Management
mode is disabled”, it means that the agent is communicating with the SMP Server using HTTP only.  The agent may or
may not have received a Cloud-enabled Management Settings policy, but since it is communicating using HTTP only,
CEM is disabled. This is the normal state of an agent that is operating in the organizations internal network.  This agent
can communicate directly with the Notification Server, so CEM functionality is not required.

When the agent’s Network Status displays the messages “Connected to SMP server via HTTPS” and “Cloud-enabled
Management mode is disabled”, it means that the agent is communicating with the SMP Server using HTTPS and the
agent has NOT received a Cloud-enabled Management Settings policy. This state is typical of an agent that is operating
securely within an organization’s internal network. Because the agent can communicate directly with the Notification
Server, CEM functionality is not required.

When the agent’s Network Status displays the messages “Connected to SMP server via HTTPS” and “Cloud-enabled
Management mode is enabled but inactive”, it means that the agent is communicating with the SMP Server using HTTPS
and the agent has received a Cloud-enabled Management Settings policy. This state is typical of an agent that has been
prepared for CEM, but is operating securely in an organization’s internal network.  Agents that have operated in the
Internet using CEM, but are now connected to the organization’s internal network will also be in this state.

When the agent’s Network Status displays the messages “Connected to SMP server via internet gateway” and “Cloud-
enabled Management mode is active”, it means that the agent is operating in CEM mode.  The agent is communicating
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with the SMP Server using HTTPS and the agent has received a Cloud-enabled Management Settings policy. This state
of an agent that is operating in the Internet using CEM.

When the agent’s Network Status displays the messages, “Disconnected from SMP server” and “Cloud-enabled
Management mode is disabled”, it means that the agent has lost communication with the SMP Server.  CEM is not
possible either because the agent is NOT configured to communicate using HTTPS, or the agent has NOT received a
Cloud-enabled Management Settings policy. This state is typical of an agent that has been operating in the organizations
internal network using HTTP only, but has lost network connectivity.

When the agent’s Network Status displays the messages “Disconnected from SMP server” and “Cloud-enabled
Management mode is disabled”, it means that the agent has lost communication with the SMP Server.  CEM is
possible because the agent is configured to communicate using HTTPS, and the agent has received a Cloud-enabled
Management Settings policy. This state is typical of an agent that has been operating in the Internet using CEM, but has
lost network connectivity to the Internet Gateway.

Using Telnet to Test Open Ports
Using Telnet can assist you to validate that the proper ports are open. Port 443 is the default port that needs to be open
for client machines in CEM mode to communicate with the Internet Gateway. Port 4726 is the default port needed to
communicate between the Internet Gateway and the SMP Server.

Issuing the following Telnet command telnet in the Command Prompt allows you to test connectivity to a remote host on
the given port:
[externalgatewayname or ip] [port]

Put the IP address or external Internet Gateway name you’re trying to connect to in place of [external gateway name or
ip], and replace the second brackets with the port number on the remote machine, connection to which you want to test.

For example, to verify connection to 192.168.0.10 on port 443, issue the following command:

telnet 192.168.0.10 443

If the connection succeeds, a blank screen appears, meaning that the computer port is open.

A failed connection displays an error message. The message can indicate either a closed port or the fact that the
indicated remote server is not listening on the provided port.

Using Microsoft’s PsPing to Test Open Ports
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Microsoft has this free tool that you can use to test if the external Internet Gateway is accessible.

With Microsoft's "PSPing" tool (https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sysinternals/downloads/psping), you can try to access the
Internet Gateway from a client machine.

If you run PSPing.exe from the command prompt on your client machine, you should see something like this where your
Internet Gateway name is not responding with the appropriate IP references if the internal name is used:

C:\Desktop\PSTools>psping.exe YOURINTERNALGATEWAYname.domain.com:443 PsPing v2.01 - PsPing - ping, latency,

 bandwidth measurement utility

Copyright (C) 2012-2014 Mark Russinovich

Sysinternals - www.sysinternals.com

TCP connect to 200.155.109.78:443:

5 iterations (warmup 1) ping test:

Connecting to 200.155.109.78:443 (warmup): from 0.0.0.0:60072:

The remote computer refused the network connection.

Connecting to 200.155.109.78:443: from 0.0.0.0:60073:

The remote computer refused the network connection.

Connecting to 200.155.109.78:443: from 0.0.0.0:60074:

The remote computer refused the network connection.

Connecting to 200.155.109.78:443: from 0.0.0.0:60075:

The remote computer refused the network connection.

Connecting to 200.155.109.78:443: from 0.0.0.0:60076:

The remote computer refused the network connection.

TCP connect statistics for 200.155.109.78:443:

Sent = 4, Received = 0, Lost = 4 (100% loss),

Minimum = 0.00ms, Maximum = 0.00ms, Average = 0.00ms

Now, if you use the proper external Internet Gateway name and it is open to external communications, you should see
something like this while using PSPing:

C:\Desktop\PSTools>psping.exe YOUREXTERNALGATEWAYname.domain.com:443

PsPing v2.01 - PsPing - ping, latency, bandwidth measurement utility

Copyright (C) 2012-2014 Mark Russinovich

Sysinternals - www.sysinternals.com

TCP connect to 52.40.239.220:443:

5 iterations (warmup 1) connecting test:

Connecting to 52.40.239.220:443 (warmup): 79.11ms

Connecting to 52.40.239.220:443: 79.48ms

Connecting to 52.40.239.220:443: 80.64ms

Connecting to 52.40.239.220:443: 81.26ms

Connecting to 52.40.239.220:443: 81.11ms

TCP connect statistics for 52.40.239.220:443:

Sent = 4, Received = 4, Lost = 0 (0% loss),

Minimum = 79.48ms, Maximum = 81.26ms, Average = 80.62ms

Forcing the SMA to Use a Specific Internet Gateway
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When an agent does not have a valid list of Internet Gateways, you can Force a client to use a specific Internet Gateway
using the following command:

\Program Files\Altiris\Altiris Agent\AeXNSAgent.exe /gw=gatewayName,port,thumbprint

For more information, see the KB article at THIS LINK.

Relevant CEM Tables
Several CEM-related tables display the following information:

AeX AC Internet Gateway lists the SMP Internet Gateways known to the client.

AeX AC Certificate contains information about the client certificate for gateway connections.

AeX AC Network Zone shows the current client mode or how it is connecting to the Notification Server.

AeX Target Server Connection Problems lists connection problems between the SMP Internet Gateway and the target
server.

The event data class AeX Network Zone Usage contains details about agent network connections.

If the Symantec Management Agent is installed on the Internet Gateway, it will report “SMP Internet Gateway” in the AeX
AC Roles data class. It will also report the gateway as a plug-in in the AeX AC Client Agent data class.

Common CEM Configuration Issues
The following items show areas where users most-commonly make mistakes in their CEM configurations:    
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1. Port and Certificate used in the Symantec Agent Site. Avoid using the Internet Gateway certificate as the one used for
CEM communication.

2. Check certificate trust by opening the SMP web site URL from the client

• Warning appears if the certificate is not trusted
• Note that you need to use the NS name in the URL that matches the name of the machine the certificate was issued

to.
• Agent must use the same NS name.
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3. The web certificate must be placed into the Trusted Root Certification Authorities Computer Store. It is still a
common mistake that certificate is only placed in the user’s trusted root. If you install the certificate using the Internet
browser, you cannot place it directly into a machine’s store. You can only place the certificate into the user’s store,
and then open the Certificate Manager for the user and machine stores, and then copy the certificates between
stores. If something does not work, check the certificate’s Serial Number or Thumbprint on the server (using the IIS
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Manager’s Binding dialog) and make sure that the same certificate is installed on the client in the machine store.

4. Certificate Registration. Root certificates are placed to Trusted Root Certification Authorities and registered under
HKLM\Software\Altiris\eXpress\Notification Server\CA key.

Agent Certificates are registered in SMP database CertificateRegistration table, and the certificate is represented as an
SMP item CertificateRegistration.

5. Remember These Common Items

Default ports

External firewall: port 443.

• This must be open in the firewall and this is the port that should be in the CEM policy

Internal Firewall: Port 4726

• This must be open between the gateway and the SMP and internal internet site server.  (Site server may depend on
the versions of SMP.  Older versions used port 443).

URL filtering:
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• Some firewalls will have the port open but have URL filtering.  
• Make sure settings in IIS are set correctly from getClientCertificate.aspx and GetClientcertificateMig.aspx pages on

both the default site and the agent site.

Name Resolving:

• Agents need to be able to resolve the IP address or the name on the certificate of the gateway.   The gateway needs to
be able to resolve the SMP server and site server.

• Put entries in the host file for testing.   DNS use host entry first.

• Two gateways recommended
• Only F5 load balancer between agent and gateway is supported if configured correctly
• Agent does its own load balancing
• Never change both certificates on a gateway at the same time
• Do not let Certificates expire
• Do not change certificates bound in IIS before the agents have the certificates
• Exporting Communication Profiles with CEM option when pointing agents to new server.
• Be consistent with TLS versions. The agent, site servers and SMP server should be using the same TLS version.

Certificate Management Explanation:

You will notice under certificate management, three certificates are highlighted. 

NS root certificate:  Certificate is used for signing CEM agent certificates.  This certificate should not be changed.

Site server root certificate:  Certificate is used for signing site server web certificates.  This certificate should not be
changed.

NS web site certificate:  This certificate can be changed if you’re using your own certificate.  This certificate is also what
is being used in the communication profile of the SMP so that agents can download the proper certificate.

If you are using your own certificate, it will have its own certificate authority in the certificate chain, and therefore, the NS
root and site server root certificates will not be used.  However, they should not be changed in the certificate management

page.
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